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DRIFTING FLOES 
ARE BIG MENACE 

TO NAVIGATION

SCORES WATCH 
UNFORTUNATE 

DRIFT TO DEATH

Germany not After 
Any Haytian Port12.000 ATTEND r°lfic*’s >?.!!?Worth a Million

TAMPICO’S FALL 
HASTENS DOOM 
OF PRES. HUERTA

Big Lot of ’Baccy 
Goes Up In SmokeBIG MEETING OF 

NO-HOME RULERS
No Truth in Rumor That Fatherland 

Is Endeavoring to Get a Grip 
On the Republic.

More Than a Thousand Hogheads 
Destroyed in a Big Blaze 

At Louisville.

Valuable Collection With Other Pro
perty Goes to Her Husband 

and Brother.I .

I
Berlin, May 14.—The report that 

Germany is seeking a .coaling station 
in Hayti, or attempting to obtain con
trol, or influence over the republic 
by financial or other means, or desire 
to obtain supremacy there, is without 
foundation.

This assertion is made here to the 
press, whose informant says that such 
a report can only be the outcome of 
malice, that it is prejudical and ought 
to be contradicted without delay.

Wide and Rugged Fields of .Ice Are 
Reported Off This-*,

Coast

Man in Rowboat Caught by Strong 
River Current and Carried 

Over Niagara Falls.

Constitutionalists Now' in Complete 
Possession of Northern Portion 

of Mexico.

Gathering Was Held in Queen’s Park 
At Toronto.—Mayor Hocken 

Presides.

Louisville, May 14—More than 1,000 
hogsheads of tobacco w'ere burned 
here to-day in a fire that destroyed 
the warehouse of the Louisville To
bacco Company. The loss will reach 
$250,000.

One fireman was killed and another 
crushed under a falling wall.

. New York, May 4.—A notable col- 
! lection of jew'els valued at a million 
dollars, including the famous Nordica 

i pearl, is disposed of by Madame Nor
dica in her will. Some of the details 

: | became known to-day.
Her other property amounts to sev

eral hundred thousand dollars.
Her husband, George W. Young, a 

| New York broker, and her three sis
ters, it is understood, are the chief 
legatees.

Nordica’s body is expected to ar-
to fifteen thousand people gathered j rive in New York about June 25th. 
in Queen’s Park on Saturday after- j 
noon last to utter a protest against 
the Irish Home Rule Bill. Some of |

mri

ÎPATROL STEAMER “SENECA”
WARNING THE BIG LINERS

EVIDENTLY BECAME RESIGNED 
AS THE END APPROACHED

iiFRIGHTFUL STRUGGLE MARKED 
CAPTURE OF THIS STRONGHOLD

ATTENDED BY PROMINENT
CANADIAN PUBLIC MEN

f■%. *. il% r

Stood Up In His Boat and Waved 
a Farewell to the W atchers 

On The Shores

Advises Shipping of the Dangers That 
Are Abroad On The At

lantic Ocean

Pass a Resolution of Protest Which | 

Will Be Forwarded to Pre
mier Asquith

Rebels Now Boast That Huerta Will 
Be Completely Overthrown 

Within a Fortnight.

o

Million Dollar 
Fire At Manilla

.m
|ii

; o Niagara Falls, May 10.—One of the 
most pathetic fatalities in many years 
occurred here when, apparently re
signed to his fate after an almost 
superhuman effort to reach the Cana
dian shore, an unknowm man was 
sw'ept to his death over the Horse
shoe Falls.

The man was in a small boat paint
ed green, and, his plight was not dis
covered by those on the shore until 
he was well past the danger line, and 
any effort to rescue him would have 
been futile, as there is no boat in the 
Chippaw'a River speedy enough to 
master the current in the Rapids. 

Rowed Desperately
When first seen the man was prob

ably 250 feet out, and had his boat 
pointed toward the Canadian shore 
at an angle of about 45 degrees. He 
was rowing frantically. The river 
ttfakes quite a sweep at this point, 
and the intakes to the various powTer 
houses cause the. current to incline 
toward the shore. These facts, with 
the efforts of the man, brought the 
boat in probably 150 feet. It is esti
mated that he was about 100 feet out 
when the craft disappeared over the 
brink.

Sydney, May 13.—Ice floes continue 
to roll down from the Arctic, not in 
narrow far reaching belts, but wide 
deep and rugged fields which extend 
from “farthest north” to upwards of 
four hundred miles south of 
Grand Banks off the Newfoundland

K v13.—Some twelve Vera Cruz, May 14.—Tampico’s fall 
has hastened the doom of Huerta and 
the Constitutionalists are now in com-

Toronto, - May

KINDLY WORDS 
FROM THE FAR 

PACIFIC COAST

flao
plete possession of the north. The *

Ï tof the civil wrar is now trans-
Manilla, May 14.—Twenty business 

houses wTere burned to-day. 
half a million dollars.GLOOMY VIEW 

OF SITUATION 
BY BOTH SIDES
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Emscene
ferred to the South. The rebels are 
boasting that they will drive Huerta 

Trom pow'er within a month. With the 
capture of Tampico they have gained 
a seaport that will be of vast advant-

Loss, ISm
thethe most prominent citizens of Toron- j 

to including Mayor Hceken,
Cabinet Ministers ÿid three members 
of Parliament spoke, and their utter
ances were loudly cheered. Two pro
cessions, one from the east and one 
from the west, were not as large as 
expected but were of good proportions 
Mayor Hocken read the following 
message from Sir Edward Carson :

**\Ve fight against betrayal, and for 
civil and religious liberty. Will Can
ada help us?” The crowid replied by 
repeated cries of “Yes!” •

i.J'Ufh
two I o

coast.
The United States revenue cutter 

Seneca, patrolling the ocean south of 
Cape Race, flashes continual warning 
to transatlantic mail and passenger 
ships apprising them of the location 
of the floes and giving directions as 
to how' to proceed.

According to wireless messages re
ceived this morning the Arctic ice 
run of drift is passing to the east
ward of the Ancient Colony and ex
tends from the shore many miles to 
sea.

TAMPICO’S FALL 
NOLAtt: GAIN 
FORTHEREBELS

’
il»

age to them, and through Tampico 
they expect to gain the munitions of 
war, which w'ere cut' off by the re
newal of the American embargo.

Frightful Losses

What a Newspaper of Santa Barbara, 
California, Says About 

The Disasters. SBi8:Provisional Government For lister 
As Soon As Home Rule Bill#

Is Passed
COMMENDS THE FUND jV

The federal defenders led by Gen
eral Zaragoza suffered terrible losses, 
at least 5,000 being killed or taken 
prisoners, while 2,000 are said to have 
made their escape on a Mexican Cen
tral train w'hich had been made up in 
preparation for the evacuation. It is 
estimated that 2,000 rebels fell in the 
grand assault on* the town, after the 
artillery had battered a great hole in 
the fortifications of the city.

There is little prospect of the féd
érais w'ho fle<U from Tampico being 

.able to make good their escape. The 
railroad is cut at Cardenas, and at 
that point the 2,000 fédérais have tak
en to the jungle to escape. A large 
force of rebels is believed to be there, 
and they will be unable to make their \ 
way through the jungle in that direc
tion.

MTO THE CHARITABLE.
Although It Enlarges Their Sphere of 

Control and Gives Them 
Valuable Seaport

GOVERNMENT VERY NEARLY
WENT DOWN TO DEFEAT

Dr. Andrews, Who Has Spent Several 
Seasons At St. Anthony, Tells 

of Outport Conditions

V

:
Resolution to Asquith î

w ith | W ere Only Savey by the Timely Ar
rival of Nationalists Who 

Voted With Them

The meeting was opened 
prayer, after which Mayor Hocken j

Steamer in Floes YET IT PILES UP MANY
RESPONSIBILITIES FOR THEM

fF fw]
When one thinks of the rugg'ed 

coast of Newfoundland his mind’s eye 
embraces the fishing villages and the 
hardy race of mon who constantly 
face danger and death in their pre
carious pursuit. Disaster is no un
common thing on the fishing banks 
and on the icefloes. Probably a sea
son never passes without loss of life
from accident at sea.•

Never before, however, have the 
homes of Newfoundland fishermen 
been so devastated by the grim reap
er as during the present spring, when 
the casualties number nearly 250, and 

^there are left dependent upon society, 
families totalling from 1200 to 1500 
souls.

ms
/

The steamer Uranium, which put 
into. Halifax yesterday, reports having 
had a difficult time navigating 
through the fields, and had her cap
tain not been fortunate in finding an 
avenue through which he squeezed his 
ship he might still be cruising to the 
eastward of the floes far out in the 
Atlaptic. The steamer caught a mes
sage from the Seneca to the effect 
that there was ice from 42 to 47 
degrees north latitude.

At 47-18 a passagew’ay was dis
covered and after a cautious eleven 
miles work the ship entered into open 
water and during* the remainder of 
the voyage did not encounter the 
menace.

read a resolution to be forwarded to
Premier Asquith, declaring that the { 
citzens of Toronto recognized that the

&■ Foreign Countries Now Look to Them 
To Make Good Big Damages 

To Property.

I?London. May 15.—Both Nationalists 
peace of Ireland and of the Empire j and Unionists of Dublin are taking a 
was imperilled by reason of the anti- j pessimistic view of the situation.
eipated passage of the House of Com- j Since Tuesday’s announcement of the 
mon s of the Home Rule Bill, to the Washington, May 15.—Tampico’s 

fall considerably enlarging the Con
stitutionalist’s sphere of control and 
giving to them a seaport through 
which munitions of war may be direct 
ly imported, injected into the Mexi
can situation to-daA' e 
phases to occupy tliemrft 
officials at Washington.

Secretary Bryan was giving much 1 
attention to the status of foreign oil { 
operatives in the country surround
ing Tampico.

VGovernment’s proposals, the Union- 
degradation of the citizenship of those jgts feel that if they arrive at any 
citizens of Ulster and other Provinces agreement for the permanent exciu- 
opposed to the Bill, doing irreparable gjon of Ulster from the Home Rule 
injury to their material prospects, and 3m

MA

Abandoned Hope
When he abandoned hope of self- 

! rescue the unknowm let go his oars 
•and sat in the boat watching its 
course towrard the inevitable certain 
death.

When the boat was probably 100 
feet from the brink the man rose to 
his feet and waved to those on the 
shore, throwing both arms out and 
upward. He held them in this posi
tion as the boat reached the brink 
and toppled over into the basin below, 
carrying its victim to his death.

Shortly afterward the boat, or 
fragments of it, were seen floating 
about in the basin below the falls, 
but nothing has been washed ashore 
or picked up that might lead to the 
identification of the victim.

£
*t -•

Redmond will be compelled to 
% -rrassing them in the exercise oi j declare war. by refusing to recognize 

their civil and religious liberty, and ’ tjie Amending Bill 
protesting emphatically against the

-x

several hew
ention of the

FGrave Possibilities oestablishment in Ireland of any form 
of Government different from that j At the same time, if Carson keeps 
possessed by other component parts ' his promise, the Ulster Provisional 

- of the United Kingdom, and particu- j Government will come into operation
or the day that the Home Rule Bill 

passes. Thus there would be p*e- 
sented the strange spectacle of the 
Nationalists in revolt and> an uncon
stitutional government established in

m

Serious Damage 
I To Nfld. Schooner
:

Ships Going South
The disaster to the Titanic

Unprecedented Calamities

The loss of the steamship Southern 
Cross with a crew of 170 men, and 
the loss of 77 men of the crew of the 
steamship Newfoundland, who weré 
separated from their ship by a bliz
zard while on the ice in pursuit of 
seals and subsequently died through 
exposure, is a calamity unprecedented 
iu the annals of this industry which 
has been prosecuted by the fishermen 
of Newfoundland for over one hun
dred years. Always a voyage of hard
ship, it is annually undertaken by 
the fishermen with cheerful anticipa
tion because they have a share, in the 
results of the voyage and because its 
results usually serve to tide them and 
their families over the period of in
activity from other pursuits entailed 
by the winter season.

The Southern Cross wras homewrard 
bound from oq4 of the successful voy
ages when it was undertaken and 
foundered by the same storm that

larly any institution, legislative 
executive, which would mark Ireland 
as a nationality distinct from Great 
Britain.”

itwo
years ago has not been forgotten by 
masters and owners, with the result 
that the big ocean Miners plying be
tween European and American ports 
are sailing far south of the old spring 
course, the greyhounds of the fleets 
choosing a course five hundred miles

%
Were Satisfied

The British Ambassador and Neth
erlands Minister after a long confer
ence at the State Department, left, ex
pressing satisfaction at the outcome 
of the meeting.

It is understood that satisfactory 
assurance had been received as to the 
safety of the workmen, and tanks 
have been removed for the present 
on account of danger of foreign com
plications on that score.

More Troubles
Another phase of the situation that 

attracted much attention wras he em
barrassment which success brings to‘ 
the Constitutionalists in form of de
mands for compensation for losses to 
foreigners within their sphere of in
fluence, w'hich foreign governments 
are presenting with increasing force 
the further the Constitutionalists es
tablish themselves as responsible 
masters of Northern Mexico.

Demands Damages
The Spanish Ambassador called at 

the State Department to see w'hat 
could be done for eight hundred Span
iards ejected by the Constitutionalists 
from Torreon. He also has a ti?ll to 
present for $20,000,000 worth of Span
ish-owned cotton, alleged to have 
been confiscated by the Constitution
alists at Torreon.

The case of William S. Benton, the 
British subject killed at Juarez, also 
looms, threateningly on the Constitu
tional horizon. Great Britain has an
nounced that it w'ill exact adequate 
reparation for this event as soon as 
the responsibility can be fixed upon 
c.uthorities, from whom such repara
tion can be demanded.

IPDuchess of Cornwall Gets Severe 
Drubbing in Shorm.—Repaired 

At Barbados.
.i

The Resolution i. M
Ulster. m. M F t «*'*£*} ? .

mThe resolution declared further:—
Recently we noted that letters had 

been received that the schr. Duchess 
of Cornwall had been seriously dam
aged on the passage from Newfound
land.

After discharging at Brazil she pro
ceeded to Barbados and loaded mo
lasses for G. Harris, Marystown.

She had gone only a short distance 
when she met boisterous weather and 
received-a-sçvere drubbing which left 
her leaking badly.

Capt. Collier was obliged to return 
to Barbados for repairs.

She wras surveyed there and a large 
portion of the cargo had to be taken 
out to effect repairs.

She left Barbados again on Tues
day, and it is hoped w'ill reach her 
destination without further mishap.

More and more is a general elec-“We believe the only course the Gov
ernment can take w'hich will com- j ^on becoming regarded as the only

the 1 waY °ut- In the meantime the Op-
m

HgSi ÊH! 1*mand the general approval of 
Empire will be a mandate from the Position press is advising the Ulster-

general ! ites to look to their guns rather than 
election.” Until such time, the reso- j to Parliament for help.

Saved the*Government

south of Cape Race.
So far this spring no serious acci

dent has been reported from contact 
with the ice, due in a large measure 
Lo the effective patrol of revenue cut
lers which traverse the ice lanes and 
keep shipping informed as to the lo
cation of the Arctic fields.

Gulf Is Clear
A wireless message from Cape Ray 

says there is little drift ice in the Gulf 
and what there is is scattered and 
easily navigable. Both the Bruce and 
Lintrose are making schedule time 
on their trips betw'een North Sydney 
and Port aux Basques.

■HI ’■
British people following a o

" i
-

2“Mr. W. E. Davidson, Governor of 
Newfoundland, who is now' in Eng
land on leave of absence, is return
ing to the Colony on Tuesday, May 
5th,” says a recent number of ‘Canada’

1
lution assured loyal subjects in Ire- j 
land of united and determined sup- 1 
port, both moral ^11 d financial.

Addresses in support of the résolu- j 
tion were delivered by H011. Dr. Pvne, 
Ontario Minister of Education ; Hon. 
A. E Kemp, \Y. D. McPherson, M.P.P 
A. C. Pratt, M.P.P. ;
Crawford, Sir John 
Mayor and others*

!1SI. . R 1 
U,’-iAlthough Redmond holds a sword 

over Asquith’s head, ready to strike 
as soon as lie is displeased, it wras 
Nationalists w'ho came to the rescue 
of the Government yesterday when a 

' snap division w'as taken, resulting in 
on. iomasja narrow Government majority of 21.

tlie 1 The Liberals have become so ac

customed recently to urgent orders of 
the w'hips, that they have been ren- 

I dered case-hardened and lax. A for- 
| mal motion in regard to precedence 
; of business afforded the chance to 
■ the Opposition. Their purpose be- 
! coming suspected the Ministeralist 
whips suddenly became alive and an 
urgent summons w'as issued to clubs, 
offices and residences of members and 
ministeralist.

Supporters principally of the Na
tionalists came pouring in from all 
directions Had the vote been contrary 
to them it would have greatly weak
ened the Government, even if it had 
not necessitated a resignation.

i . :■♦
►

brought d^ath to the crew of the Newr- 
foundland.\

I; .n
SiiHas Aroused Sympathy

This dual disaster to the fishing 
colony on Newfoundland has aroused 
the sympathy and charitable inter
ests of the world. " The New' York 
General Committee on the Newfound
land Sealing Disaster has been or
ganized for the purpose of raising a 
fund of $200,000 for the relief of the 
stricken families, and has been given 
active support by the Red Star line 
officials and others familiar with con
ditions in the di^rict affected by the 
heavy loss of life. Mr. Charles W. 
Bowring, Whitehall Building, 17 Bat
tery Place, New' York, has been ap
pointed treasurer of this fund, and re
mittances should be sent to him, and 
will in turn be transmitted by him to 
the relief committee in Newfound
land.

Dr. Joseph A. Andrew's, of this city, 
w'ho has been associated during dif
ferent seasons with Dr. Grenfell in 
his great humanitarian w'ork off Lab
rador, and who consequently is inti
mately acquainted with the needs of 
the fishing colonies of that general 
district, has been appealed to in con
nection with the relief and vouches 
for its worthiness.

8 . - :
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BODY WAS FOUND 
DRIFTING ON FLOE

E iSF
It ■ÿ'uksi.lO

Dr. Tait’s Case 
Was Up Today

o

$50,000 PRESENT 
FOR THIS BRIDEPOPULAR IN JAPANCape Breton Lobster Fisherman Hor

rified By Ghastly Discovery.—Sup
posed to Be Remains of Ona of the 
Victims of the Newfoundland Seal
ing Disaster.

Heard Before Judge Emerson in the 
SupremeC ourt,—List of 

the Jurymen.
The Anglo-Saxon Language Compul

sory Subject of Instruction iu the 
Schools and Within a Very Few 
Generations Will Be the Acknow
ledged Speech of the Island Empire.

* Si

Romantic Circumstances Surrounding 
the Courtship and Marriage of G. A. 
Moulton and Miss O. S. Fritz, 
Bridegroom a Son of Mr. R. Moul
ton, M.H.A. fôr Burgeo District.

Dr. J. S. Tait, who is charged with 
assault on Madge Moakler, 15 years 
old, of 36 Codner’s Lane, is on trial 
at the Supreme Court to-day, before 
Judge Emerson and the following 
special jury: George Snow', Wm. 
Purcival, Wm. Rodger, Ambrose Shaw 
John Taylor, Alfred McNamara, J. 
C. Jardine, Walter Williams, Thomas 
Byrne, Newman Chown, Albert Soper, 
Thomas Voisey.

The following witnesses w'ere ex
amined: Madge Moakler, her mother, 
Aj||ie Moakler, Dr. O’Connell, Dr. 
Rendell, Dr. Scully.

At 1 p.ni. the hearing w'as adjourned 
for lunch.

It will be resumed! at 3.
Mr. W. J. Higgins for the Crown; 

Mr. W. R. Howley for the prisoner.

Charlottetown, May 13.—On Satur
day morning a lobster fisherman em
ployed at S. C. Clarke s factory at 
Bloomington Point pn the north side 
of the Island, found the body of a 
man frozen fast in a floating ice cake 
about half a mile from land. Having 
nothing in his boat with which to 
cut the body loose from the ice the 
fisherman had to abandon it, a heavy 
gale coming up the boat had to make 
for land, and could not return to the ! 
body which was carried out to sea.

The dead man w as evidently a sail- i 
or or fisherman judging from X 
clothing, and is thought to be one of j 
the New foundland sealers w ho perish- j 
cd in the recent disaster .

o
• Tokio, May 13.— Five hundred 
teachers of English have been meeting 
in Tokio for their second conference 
in the history of the country. Of the 
total about 5 per cent, were foreign
ers—English and American men and 
women. The entire ten days’ pro
ceedings of the conference w’ere con
ducted in English, so the proficiency 
of the participants will be under
stood.

Few' people in the West realize the 
extent to which the study of English 
in this country is being carried. The 
rapid spread of the study of English 
is striking. In the secondary schools 
alone in Japgjn there are upw'ards of 
100,000 boys and girls studying Eng
lish as a part of their course. Boys 
in these schools must study English 
seven hours in each week for five 
years, and the girls at least half that 
time.

It is safe to say that within a few 
generations English will be spoken al
most universally in Japan.

hjE$ S■ Sydney, May 14.—A wedding gift 
cf $50,000 from her husband, a honey
moon trip abroad, and a beautiful 
home in Halifax, Nova Scotia, have 
come to Miss Othilda S. Fritz, of 
Watertowm', until a few days ago 
violinist in a Back * Bay restaurant. 
It has become known that she was 
married on the 7 th to George 
Arthur Moulton, son of a former mem
ber of the Canadian parliament, and 
known as the “silver fox king,” of 
Halifax.

Moulton, on a business trip to Bos
ton a fortnight ago, dined at the res
taurant w'here Miss Fritz wras play
ing.
through her mother. A fewr days 
passed and he asked for the hand of 
the daughter. Parental consent wras 
given and the marriage engagement 
was announced.

The wedding took place ten days 
later. Moulton is 30 years old, the 
son of Robert M. Moulton. His bride 
is 18.

:T
■ST. DON’S LADIES’ DANCE
mii Mf.

The ladies of St. Bon’s Association ■ IMti
11wish it to be understood that their 

dance which takes place on Tuesday, 
May 19th, will be an informal one.

Also 'they will hold an “At Home” 
for the children on the following day 
May 20th, from four till eight.

Judging by the numoer of tickets 
^•k j already disposed of the affair prom

ises to exceed all their former ones.

Lfjf
:■

A r*;:

o
f Deny Report 

Of Concesssions
Poit au Prince, May 14.—The Hay

tian Government has received no of
fers from financiers concerning a coal 
ing station at St. Nicholas, and the 
Government , is not disposed to grant 
such a privilege, if the request were 
made.

o I :o Pontiff Condemns 
The Liquor Traffic

0’TOECAVTAI> JOE KEAN 11WARRIVED BY FLORIZEL.o 1
He sought an introductiono

*< MEIGLE COMINGCapt. Joe. Kean returned by the 
Florizel yesterday. While at Montreal 

ijf I he was examined by Dr. Berkett, a 
specialist for deafness, who believes 

1 that a cure may be made. The cap
tain is already feeling somewhat bet- 

local ter and we hope that a permanent 
cure will result from the doctor’s 
treatment.

8

WEATHER REPORT. ■ .VMèiMRome May 8.—The Pope has re
ceived four hundred members of the 
International Anti-Alcoholic League. 
The Pontiff praised the work which 
is being done by the league, and 
urged an extensive campaign against 
“the scourge, which it causing physi
cal, moral, and economic f^vils ”

o
The S.Ü. Meigle, damaged by the 

ice while on her way to Bonne Bay, 
when she lost a blade of her pro- 
pellor, is coming here for repairs. 
She is due tolnorrow.

Capt. English and Chief Engineer 
Martin of the Fiona, are in tow'n in 
connection with the steamer’s repairs. 
They leave for Placentia to-morrow' 
morning.

poronto (noon)—Moderate to fresh 
sonth to west winds, 
showers, but mostly fair and cool, to- 

and on Saturday.
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Iff <*
might give vent to the turbulent feel
ings of his heart, but not now. She 
was weak—slie might look on him as 
frail a dark place into brightness, be 
dazzled by what had passed. So he 
bit back the words, and glanced care
lessly aloft.

“Oh, thank God for a brave man!” 
cried the girl impulsively, and she 
thrbw her bands forward with all her 
old free abandon. Leigh caught them 
and held them fast, his heart beating 
tumultuously. Still he said nothing, 
nay, he dared not even let his eyes 
rest on lie.* young and emotional face.

Aileen relinquished her clasp of his 
| fingers, and was turning away when 
Leigh lowered his eyes to re^t on the 
wavy tendrils of hair about her neck.

“I’ve been wondering,” he said 
slowly. “There’s a lot to * wonder 
about. I r[member seeing you in the 

j doorway—before the last fight, I 

I mean, you know. Then something hit 
me from behind. I can’t tell they 
didnJt kill me, and why, when I came 
to my senses. I was lying inside the 
chart-room. I know I didn’t, fall 

I there, 1 wonder how I got inside.
| They’d have killed me if I’d fallen 

I. tttioiigst them.”
“I pulled you in,” said Aileen with

out turning.
“You—pulled me in!” His voice

expressed incredulity. “You! Why,
you’re a slip of a girl—and—then,
how did you manage to hold them
off?” She pointed shudderingly to

i*« dead men lying in the alley way be- 
« •£ ’ tween chart-room and skylight, and 
£ i Leigh understood.

“My God!” lie said reverently, seek
ing her averted eyes. Then, with

soughing itself away into fretful fum
ing, and Leigh, • his face aglow, took 
a lashing round the steady wheel, and 
called the steward on deck. There 
was much to be done before Aileen 
reappeard—he would not have his 
sweetheart’s eyes polluted again by 
the ghastly sights about the deck. 
She had gone below, submissively 
obedient to his stern command, with 
his kisses hot on her lips; and an 
hour before the half-caste steward 
had told him that she slept. He 
thanked God as lie watched the re- ! 
velations of the daylight—he dwelt 
fondly on the memories of Aileen’s I 

wonderful surrender. She was his— j 
how she had come to that understand 
ing he did not stop to ask himself. 
Afterwards he would understand all 
things—would know why the woman 
who had once called him coward had 
now given to him her whole loving 
heart. Meanwhile there was work to

<g jfl HI

LADIES’ CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES 
and FOLDING GO CARTS.i | Æ
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mu : SPORTS” COATS !« Those are selling cheap as we want the space, 
will crate those in wood and send them to any part 
of the Island.

We
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something of a laugh: “But—howr 
did you manage it? I’m a big man, I 
weigh heavy. “You’re only a girl—a 
slip of a girl. Where did you find 
strength?”

Suddenly she moved uneasily, and 
as lie waited for her answer, all 
breathless, she turned and flashed on 
him the full light of her marvellous 
eyes—eyes that shone like tropical 
stars in spite of their weariness. He 
caught his breath, his face worked at 
the wonderful revelation written 
there.

“Was it—that?” lie asked in a low 
voice, leaning forward over the wheel 
spokes. He was trembling now, his 
knees shook. Should he take ad
vantage of her helplessness to win a 
confession from her? She was car
ried out of herself—the man’s brave 
soul realised that without even the 
aid of his eyes. But—was it possible 
to mistake the witching marvel of 
her glance?

“Was it that?” he repeated, * half 
choking with a new, wave of emotion. 
She stared at him for a wiiile with
out speaking, her eyes searching his 
face. What she read there only 
Aileen knew. But as he gazed, the 
beat of his heart sounding loudly in 
his ears, she nodded slightly, then 
turned away.

“Yes,” she whispered, “it wTas that.”
And the wheel swung idly to and 

fro as Leigh darted forward.

WARM and LIGHTa

/
A large variety of these useful COATS 

recently reached us from England.
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IN ALL COLORS ! K.
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Folding Go Carts. iThy dr 
}ause

be done—grim traces to be removed 
from before the light of day.

The steward came shamblingly, yet 
he chattered vociferously as he came 
Peril was over, and he was essential
ly a man of peace. He looked once 
at the awful object lying down beside 
the van g to starboard, and then 
straightened himself.

“Yes, sar?”

$1.30 to $4.30 The strongest and lightest carriage haade.
All rubber Tired.
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iFURNITURE SHOWROOMS 
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Anderson’s 1

Waler Street.-; 9 j
“Come along with me, and bear ci picked up the. dead body of the boat- else saw the dastardly attempt.

a swain, and bore it to the rail. A grey steward, returning with the medicine 
that, backed wave swung high, and seemed chest* saw it. and dropped the box 

to lick him from their grasp—they with a clatter. For one moment in 
So fs young murmured no words of prayer over his un heroic life the half-caste rose 

the swiftly engulfed corpse. There superior to himself. He darted for-

Tho
Jl

hand. You’ve^ got to work like 
slave now, mÿ lad—remember 
Captain Curzon quiet?”

“He’s fast asleep, sar>
Missy.” /

“That’s good, steward. Come this 
way. Now. take his-feet, while I take 
his head. So—watch yourself.” They

u

X
* & f

€*

A DAUGHTER OF THE STORM !♦ was no time for that. Long Jake was 
dislodged from his holding, and he 
followed the body of the boatswain— 
his requiem w as un worded cursing 

: from Stubbs’ wounded throat. One 
| by one, they disposed of the bodies of 
the mutineers, and when the last was 
gone, it was Leigh himself who man-

ward and flung himself upon the 
writhing body, clutching at the mur
derous w’rist, wrenching 
steel clear.

“He try to kill you, sar!” lie panted. 
“See dis.” 
tu red knife.

Leigh fell back from the scoundrel, 
and his face flushed darkly. It was 
well for Stubbs in that moment that

t-;-ê * ! 
£• ! alt!♦ fi1 the keen

BY GAPT. FRANK H. SHAW.

CHAPTER XXXII.

A e-
&t A SUCCESSFULHe Who Knows ! ♦

And he held out the cap-¥ *4 I —— -

BUSINESSMAN—the hatch had not been tampered | 
with. The mutinous crew were sleep 
ing off the effects of their mad orgy 
glad to find forgetfulness from the 
brooding horror of the future.

When she went aft again Leigh had 
cast the lashings from the wdieel, and 
was standing there cheerfully erect.

“Go and get some sleep,” he said 
earnestly. “Heavens above! but you 
need it. I’m all right now. I’ve hâd 
come coffee and food, and feel fit for 
anything.” An unsightly bruise dis- | 
figured one side of his* face, dried | Uncle, 
blood seemed everywhere abou* him, 
knuckles—Aileen could mark this as 
his hand rested on the wheel-spoke 
—were abrased and still bleeding.
But the risen sun shone on his face, 
and to the girl’s eyes he bore the 
semblance of some young god from 
another sphere.

“I wTon’t go below,” she said mutin
ously. “There’s too much to do.”

Leigh’s eyes dw-eït on her kindly.
There was a question on his lips, for 
men who face death daily need no 
drawing-room atmosphere to bring 
their love to full fruition. Since he

j And knows that you are not doing 
what you should do, will in time to 
come, direct you to 320 Water Street.

GREAT SCOTT; IT’S UNCLE 
DUDLEY

CHAPTER XXXIII.

The Track Of The Storm.
Every successful business man can ! ned a draw-bucket and hauled aboardThe Clearing Of The Decks.9

give reasons for liis prosperity. Most gallon after gallon of clean, pure sea-
essential to any success is a careful water„ the steward scrubbing vigor- 
end ceaseless attention to details.
Every well conducted office or store in »

(Confinued)
Forward she went, her eyes seek

ing fascinatedly for yet other signs 
of the horrors the night had brought. 
But the traces were lessened here. 
Nay, more than that, there seemed an,r.

atmosphere of something approaching 
comfort, for a fire crackled and blaz
ed gaily in the galley, and the half- 
caste steward was busy with the pre
paration of coffee. He came towards 
her bearing an unclean pannikin of 
the steaming beverage—he was a mis 
erable object, drenched from head to 
foot, grimy, with the traces of his 
fear writ largely over his ugly face; 
but he smiled, and pressed the pan
nikin into her hands. Aileen drank

♦By eight o’clock the gale his face was a scar on the fair day. 
else the second mate’s hands

was iP. 0. Box 1210
I did not know were to find him.

ously with coir broom and swab, so must
inevitably have closed about the tor-gz=©©r.ooz^©.’LX)o^©ooi:^c:<xx~®g

| '‘The Daily M?il 
g Pattern Service, g
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that the traces of the mad struggle 
completely effaced. As yet

No employer wTill waste his Leigh had given Stubbs no thought, 
own time or allow waste with liis staff

the world finds that simple and effect
ual filing systems are an absolute ne- were 
cessity.

! AOh, that’s where they get the good 
fountain pens for small money. The 
home of that wonderful Top Gyros
cope he will do for us what others 
do for themselves. Spend money, 
make money and save money by call
ing at the Overseas Novelty House, 

i 320 Water Street. Have a chat with

H tured throat. As it was, - Leigh’s 
hands were arrested in mid-career— 

but when the bodies of Steadman and he shook violently.
Z Bray were laid gently on the settee “Search ' him and see if lie’s any 

cushions of the chart-room, lie sparc^I more weapons,” lie said. “He’s a 
time to tend the sorely stricken man. mad dog simply.” A hasty search re

vealed nothing, and Leigh at once 
busied himself with the horrid wound.

“We’il save you tor the hangman, 
anyhow,” lie said grimly, as he bath
ed and bandaged. “Now, you’ve fixed 
up *11 right. Steward, get some n- 
densed milk and pour it down liis— 
his throat”

Morton Leigh» was a man who made 
The knife was in up liis mind swiftly in an emergency.

ê

6by using old fashioned methods. The 
benefits derived from the time and 
money-saving system which “Globe- 
Wernicke” devices encourage are self- 
evident. Not a p^per can go astray 
when the “Safeguard” method of this 
Company is used. And no matter how 
complicated your filing problem, no 
matter how peculiar, no matter how 
small or how large, the “Globe-Wer- 
nieke” can provide you with the equip
ment that will place every record at 
your finger tips. Why not investi
gate? Mr. Percie Johnson represents 
tlue “Globe” in Newfoundland.

; ; fm
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“Get the medicine-chest on deck,” 
he said, bending over Stubbs, tracing 
the awful results of his smashing 
blow* with a curious loathing. Stubbs 
moved slightly—one arm was below* 
his body. In the hours that had pass
ed some semblance of reason had 
come to that brkndy-distorted brain,

m

|
vJ-

i' rIF j

8 n i /Mrl 1 .\\ya£v
VCodfish ■

Met: ewVV/*> and his groping hand had found a jdeeply, and the warm stuff brought 
fresh life

i #| knife lying idly by.
! his hand now, beneath the inert body. Pe saw at once that to leave Stubbs

to her aching limbs, 
brought something of a flush to her ♦ !t NORTH SYDNEY

COAL
♦| but though Stubbs called upon his i at large, to place him in comfort in a 

strength madly he could not drag the spare cabin—there was one spare

Icheek.
“It’s ter’ble, missy, just ter’ble,” 

stammered! the steward, carving an 
unlovely slice of bread from a loaf, 
and smearing it thickly with butter.

>T4 ♦
♦t cabin below now, one that Steadman 

had occupied for more than twenty 
years—was to invite further catas
trophe. The man was so deeply im
bued with the killing lust that he 
would lose no opfèortunity of putting 
accusation and possible condemna-

weapon free. Leigh heard him groan, 
and stooped lower.

“You want turning over?” he ask
ed, forgetting his enmity to the man 
in the sight of his suffering. An in-

♦
S ■ til ♦ pp

Just the Quality tor | 
RETAILERS. I

Due to arrive on Wednesday, 
January 14th,ex BEATRICE 
a small cargo of SCREENED.

.

& iAileen ate the food, and felt herself had reeled to the wheel, there to gaze j 
able to cope with any emergency.

“Take some aft to Mr. Leigh,” she 
said, and turned away from the door.
She too was drenched and shivering, 
for even on her passage along the 
decks she had been the plaything of

î

bv!
! with amazed eyes at the unsightly i 0articulate groan answered him; he 

turned him on his back. Stubbs sum
moned up his powers now*, and drove tion out of reach forever.

(Ii,appearance of the ship, at the care- J 
iessly swung yards, at the crouching | 

corpses here and there, his brain had $ 

been hazily busy. He was recalling a 

episodes one by one, trying to find so- J 
luttons to problems that amazed him 
exceedingly. But the question re- 1 
mained unspoken. He saw—his love 
gave him clearer sight—that the girl 
was drooping and overwrought. ^She 
was not mistress of herself; she was !

i
trembling on the verge of hysteria. ; 
Afterwards, perhaps, when this awTul 
tangle was somewhat cleared, he

! >

W. H. HYNES,fit

(To be continued)I upwards with the freed knife. Leigh 
saw nothing of the steel, he w^as 
watching the awful face for some 
signs of questioning. But someone

!v East End Coal Dealerm7/
ADVERTISE IN THE

MAIL- AND ADVOCATE
FOR BEST RESULTS

! is\flying spindrift; but she took no heed 
of this. !& LI ADVERTISE IN THEvj;Some sinister gouts on the 
sill of the forecastle coor gave her 
pause. She eyed them reverently—put 
ting twro and two together, she said it

SMITH CO., Ltd. MAIL AND ADVOCATE
UtmA'
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wras Steadman’s blood.
Further forward still, right into the 

bows. There w*as no sound coming 
from the rough prison below* her feet

GREEN SERGE COAT SUITVERY INTBRESTING—
Everybody should read The Mail 
and Advocate’s correspondence, 
it’s so interesting.

■ 4'. ; n SA T. SALT. SA T Ti; A very fine French serge in Russian 
green is sketched here. The jacket 
of this is one of the fetching little 
Etons, so popular this season and 
such a boon to the home dressmaker 
for they reqijjre little if any fitting or 
tailored finish. The bottom line of 
thes jicket slopes to a short point at 
the back, where it is trimmed with 
buttons like the front. The collar of
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the beautiful new brocade brightens 
the rather sombre tone of the gow*n. 
The crushed girdle is of self-tone 
faille.

Tk ; ; \ I F 1
Can Be supplied with any quantity of SALT

Cadiz and Santa Polo

t
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Inf i »I. M: I h We are now prepared to deliver Act

The skirt is draped and un- Vtrimmed.

WHOLE WHEAT
Biscuits
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Address in full:
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Made in the form of No. \ Bread, Fishermen’s Union
Trading Co., Limited

in Bags and Half Bags.-
rBust Length

!
N.B.—Be sjire to cut out the illus

tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can 
not reach you in less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Dally Mail Pat- 

j tern Department
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^ i. '■v MirrorsP7/ ^7Ti* bk'Zw By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

A, B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).
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*ofli\\i / -i IWÏiSf Copyright, 1014, by L. K. Hlrshberg./ K % amm Y OU have two pairs of twin screens over your most 
precious possession. The upper and lower eyelids 
protect your eyeballs mechanically, tenderly, chemi

cally and physically.
When the Sand Man comes around the eyelids begin 

to droop. Do you know why? Sleep sits heavily upon 
the lids. It weighs them down. Then you have an ex
position of sleep come upon you.

The eyelids begin to droop when the magic wand of 
sleep waves before your eyes, because the rhythm of lost 
attention, which induces sleep, paralyzes the lid muscles.

Paralysis is not precisely what happens. The timely 
dew of sleep creeps into the “oculomotor," or nerves of the

It!Every
Description.
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s e uE 5| Our 8]>ecial feature this w 
of ali ilescriptions, of hogiui} and Walnut, with 

centre, small si do mirrors, and bric-a-brac 
Also in many other charming designs. 

These Overmantels add the final touch to 
s\\ v have also a fine stock
numerous designs, handsomely framed in (tilt, R 

-wood and Mahogany.

‘ :vek i* Overmantels£5Sr E-:
i

" :
s. - É >:Xj| 1.

îT ->V*r >-V -x^l- ^lat go 
shelves.

m.

A GOOD NAME
tWhy does yo’ call yo* mule “Golf-ball." uncle? 

Cause yo’ hab ter hit hirn so blame’ hahd
eyelid muscles. This squeezes the strength right out of 
the muscle, nerve and eyelid.

Then it droops and “feels heavy." A sensation of sleepiness is the up
shot of this pseudo-paralysis. First the lids, then the rest of the body, then 
the eyes themselves and the dreamy 
brain” last are lulled into slumber.

Be this as it may, whenever you see a 
droopy eyelid you may set it down as a 
fact that either the individual is tired, 
sleepy or weak, or he is truly sick.

Diogenes, who was something of a 
cynic, besides being an experimental 
K- -I :s and a phi" phêr, when he fell 
into a slumber was toused out of it by 
his physician, and asked: “What ails 
you ?" x

“Nothing, sir.” said he, “only one 
brother anticipates another; sleep before 
death."

fUji |any room, 
of Bevelled Mirrors in

y -
If 4ter drive him enny distance, sab. DR. HIRSHBKIM*

.53
im — 1 ■I

muscle, nerve, flesh and blood.
WThen sore, sibk or soggy with lymph 

they lose the natural elasticity. Instead 
of shrinking^1*01*1 your s’qfepless e'- es 
they fail to widen and remain an inter
ference and a nuisance.

m mMUIR’S
MARBLE WORKS

■4

OMS ♦ ♦ RELIABLE FURNITURE AT LOWEST PRICES. ri fe .4-♦ ♦ i:Headquarters
’ —FOR—

| Motor Boat Supplies

Sis. -♦ <* ffit'vS
♦ Î! U. S. Picture & portrait Co. nESTABLISHED 1847. 

Cabot Building, Water Street.
For any man with hi*' an pye. 
What stands before him may espy; 
But optics sharp it deeds, I >veen, 
To see what Is not to bç seen.

♦ ♦ t : ■t
t-♦ ♦ I . -i
M,♦ ♦ - I

Monuments, Headstones, Memorials 
a î Cemetery Decorations in Marble and 

! Granite.

3U
♦ ♦ ! f

Complete House Furnishers.♦ Answers to Health Questions I:
§Mii!Uf'dici

i
■ >1 hf--; ‘.I'

y
i-Hhm

1B : x

j I

Latest and most chaste designs. 
^ 1 Largest stock to select from in the 
4 city.

C. J. H.—What will increase the thick
ness of eyebrows?

If you will gently rub sulphur oint
ment in one night and ammoniated mer- 
cur)' ointment the next night—be careful 
that they do not go on the skin outsid» 
the eyebrows—they will grow darker 
and thicker.

e b Sagging Early Sign. &
ment As a matter of fact, whenever an eye

lid sags or seems to be lovrer than usual 
something Is wrong if sleep, habit and 
inheritance are excluded.

Ptosis” is the terrifying, technical 
name given to the upper eyelid which 
almost meets its under one. ‘Tls said 
that even Homer nods, but when 
ptosis,” or a single,' droopy lid remains 

permanently down over the wakeful eye
ball, deep-seated physical trouble' i£uat 
be sought.

♦roj 4 ! The distinctive features of our work 
4 are Superior Carving, 
t Materials

4 %Finish and %ted fo:
♦ xIn Stock, a full supply of We Have Many Charming ModelsV4 ipon tti ♦ Designs and price list mailed to any 

address.
♦ * * *

M. O., Indianapolis—What is the cause 
of strings and spots before the eyes?

*mu

« Batteries, Spark Plugs, Spark ! 
Coils, Magnetos, Trouble * 

Lights, Propellers,

4 INe kw v
4

u
Mail orders have special attention.

V- i

■IAt times near-sighted eyes, eyes that 
The imitation paralysis found in eye- are “astigmatic,” and defects of the eye 

lids that are drowsy becomes an honest- muscles cause this. You should wear 
to-ioodness, really and "righty paralysis glasses constantly. At times the spots 
of the eyelid under certain but various are in the juices of the eye. A tonic 
circumstances.

An early sign of eye muscle trouble, 
swollen eyebulbs, locomotor ataxia, pare
sis and true paralysis is a sagging of tation, irregular pulse and dizziness.

Are heart pills any good?

v♦ Children’s Hats!F. CHISLETT,4 ♦ mff;

1
94 4 -,* ; MÎf.4 Ik 1in

♦ :ipl9.3m Manager. »* ♦ % also helps.

.

tjp>.? Wholesale and Retail.
A big. stock at Rock-Bottom Prices.

-------- ALSO---------

♦ * * *tbundri
G. E. B., Toronto—I have heart palpi-♦ r¥- Morris, K.C. E. Leo Carter. ! 4-It w ♦ l

ETC., ETC. one eyelid.
When “goitres”—those saucery swell

ings near the Adam's apple—take on cer-1 Do not take medicines for heart de
tain kinds of malicious activities, the fects until your physician gives you a 
eyeballs protrude and the eyelids are in- thorough, honest examination. A dlag- 
dined almost to dose. | nosis Is necessary before heart trouble

Whyi you go into a rage you are, as can be ascertained, 
the novelists say, apt to “shoot a steely 
glitter of your eyes twixt well nigh 
dosed eyelids.”

mI4tent tlii 
fair da

♦ x
♦ B♦ l♦ | Morris & Carter |

Î BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, &c. I
4 Lowest Prices

—ON—

-i m b4
A

ICHILDREN’S AMERICAN

COTTON DRESSES !

-the toj 
Leigh

i■c.
* * *♦ E

É Dr. Hirshbery uill ansutr ques
tions for readers cf this paper on 
medical. hygienic and sanitation sub- 

When you wish to improve your gaze. | fects that are of general interest. He 
sight a distant object or clear a haze i unll not undertake to prescribe or 
from the landscape, you are prone to | offer advice for indtt'idual cases. 
squeeze your eydhis together. This is ' Where the subject is not of general 
an intuitive method to cut off ail un-1 # Uit JwiU u answered Per- '
necessary pa> > of the landscape from ,, ieuers uttl P<r,
your retina - sonally if a stamped and addressed

The eyelids are, after all, only double envelope is enclosed. Address all trt- 
rollapsing window shades. They fold up quiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, carp 
like an accordion. They are made of this office.

<♦ * S: ilareer- -4♦ 1 1 jjLike Window Shades.Gasoline, Kerosene
—AND—

Lubricating Oils.

4 OFFICES:4 S©44 r 'ie’s ai 
“He’s Bank of Montreal Building,

ST. JOHN'S.
4♦
♦♦ Robt. T empleton4♦ : 1> ■ ■

H?44 »
î
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4 THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE. | ' f♦ ! fV, f

<1 WO'

4 0 'angma 

he hat

$ ■A m
iThe weekly edition of The Mail and 

Advocate will be sent to any address 
in Newfoundland 'and Canada for the 

^ balance of 1914 for the small sum of 
4 30c., and the daily ror the balance of 
4 1914 for the sum of $1.00. Send along 

9 ^ your names and stâmps to cover.

.
4 Ei -m*ve fix» i ■ ;:ê ï I A

*1♦me coi m ]AGENTS for t Trulite
Lanterns

vn his FOR SALE! m¥

New FERRO Kerosene Engines
The Standard of the World.

im ei

♦ M x i 
;

Z:io ma
»4 NEW 18 HP. ENGINEb ergenc

.-■» Stubl 
hfort in

I Hf© si4
FOR SALE!• ♦ I->

ê
♦ , 1t I4spap V Portion of Land, situated at the 
^ j East Side of British Harbor. Very 

j convenient for fishing room or for 
other business. Will sell on easy 

4 terms. For particulars apply to 
4 ALEXANDER GARDNER,
♦ Arm, T.B.

DISTRIBVTORS for THIS MOTOR WHICH WAS NEVER INSTALLED, IS 
WORTH $650.00 BUT WILLL BE SOLD AT LESS THAN 
HALF PRICE IF PURCHASED SOON.

.
4 A !Steadmi .? The Best on the Market !Imperial Oil Co., Limited, Canada. ♦

OUR Stock is Complete-Prices Right.

n twei 

3i cata 
eeply it

V

!I rV .
-t Î i'4

!Snook*s I ! i m*

1 aGood Bargain For Quick Sale.: :)f putti
CANT BLOW OUT. 4V.T.C. ENGINE is z _■ondem «rNSI’ECTION IXVI El). i4 4 _3&I | H . |gj i

m::b- 4
■ zri

Apply♦ H. M. MOSDELL,4 E*l:94 The lYiion Trading Co. received a 
4 large shipment of V.T.C. Engines to- ^ 
4 day and all orders in will immediate- 4 
4 ly be filled.

A shipment of F.P.U. Engines are 
^ ! due to-morrow.

Friends who have ordered those ^ 
Engines will receive them very short- *4

.
id i lZ

Wholesale Only by Advocate Office. 8 ::A. H. Murray © 1g v mfE j
m 1The Direct Agencies, Ltd. I?>esvl i4 ». *Bowring’s Cove. * vz

© h

Mail and Advocate $2.00 a Year.©
A .
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Onr Motto: “SUUM CLIQUE.”

i
ABSOLUTE OPPRESSION REPORT OF THE COMPTROLLER 

AND AUDITOR GENEBâlt
M. Cashin, Port au Port; present 

salary, $292; increase, $292.
W. T. Burke, St. Jacques; present 

salary, $300; increase, $300.
J. LeMoine, Rose Blanche; present 

salary, $360; increase, $360.
J. H. Tavernor, Moreton’s Harbor; 

present salary, $360; increase, $360.
H. C. Winsor, Aquaforte; present 

salary, $390; increase, ,$390.
.JP, Ronayne, Tor’s Cove; present 
salary, $39f ; increase, $390. f

G. Dean. Carbonear; present salary. 
$390; increase, $195.

C. McCarthy, Carbonear ; present 
salary, $360; increase, $360.

C. Crocker, Carbonear; present sal
ary, $390; increase, $195.

B. Gorman, Hr. Breton; present sal 
ary, $480; increase, $480.

J. R. Collins, Placentia; present 
salary, $390; increase, $390.

T. O’Brien, Hr. Grace ; present sal
ary, $450; increase, $450.

E. Bragg, Channel; present salary, 
$360; increase, $360.

L. McCuish, Belleoram ; present 
salary, $390; increase, $390.

Hillyard, Bay Verte; present sal
ary, $390 ; increase,. $390.

A. J. Hoffe, Change Islands; pre
sent salary, $360; increase. $210.

P. Filleul, Burgeo; present salary. 
$280; increase, $40.

R. Reddy, Burin; present salary. 
$390; increase, $30.

G. G. Hann, Lamaline; present sal
ary, $390; increase. $390.

J. Evans, W. J. Bragg, Port aux 
Basques; present salaries, $390; in
crease, $390 each.

N. Burge, Bonavista; increase, $90.
Attendants, Poor Asylum—J. Sel

lars, present salary $400, increase 
$50; J. R. White, present salary $330, 
increase $60.

Ferrymen, sundry individuals; pre
sent salary, $600; increase, $800.

H. Moulton, Clerk Prime Minister’s 
Office; present salary, $600; increase, 
4600.

r '<*

SE \>V \The Auditor-General’s Report tabu
lates hundreds of increases in sal
aries and numerous additions to the 
number of public officials made with
in the last few months by the Morris 
Government.

Consider for a moment just what
this means.

jXt a time when this Country was 
facing a big deficit in revenue the 
Party led by Sir Edward Morris 
greatly increased the number of pub
lic officials and thus entailed addi
tional charges of hundreds of thou- 

Issved every day from the office of sands of dollars on an already over
publication, 167 Water Street, St. burdened exchequer.
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

Subscription Rates.
By mail The Daily to any part of New

foundland and Canada, $2.00 per 
year.

To the United States of America,
$&#0 per year.

The Weekly issue to any part of New-

■; :i ; ? 1»
RUB-R-TITERUB-ON 

Concentrated 
AUTO^TOP 

LINING DYE

Under Section 33 (b) of the Audit 
Act For The Period Ending 

December 31st, 1913.

• ! i Gum Surfacing
.AUTO - TOP

WATERPROOFING

Gum-Surfaces mohair 
pantasote, or rubber,
-tops with a : durable 
surface, elastic as 
leather. It will trans- 
farm* an old top into 
practically a new one and would not re
veal goodi under the Gum-Suflacing 

Almost unbelievable 4resultsic^n^b^
accomplished its use.T’-----  -3 -
Some cloth-tops can bO-cplored blacK and 
waterproofed with one coat by reducing 
Kub-R Tite with equal parts gasoline 
makirig Pt very cheap to use. 4This treat, 
ment wiil lengthen the.life pi.a hewr top.*

■ Galions,

for'Moh a ir,\ Pa ntasote.orZKubber\

4 L *
r.-H - ;.

î| \*r\ '] (Continued from yesterday)■■ <.H Will dye any spotted 
or faded old top lining 
perfectly black at one 
application with a 

----- sponge without re
moving the top. This 

dyecoqags jn concentrated form, it does 
not, attack rubber of separate the fabric. 
It goek into the cloth and spreads out in 
all directions, insuring an even color that 
is waterprbôf ahd cànnot wash out or 
run when the top is wet or fade more 

vthan new cloth would * It is made in black 
/only as all tops have some dark spots 

„ that a lighter dve would not eliminate.
Outside of Mohair.Tops. can also, be 

dyed successfully^

* - B.
I Expenditures Under Order-in-Uouncil.

(13) . The following payments have 
been made under Order-in-Council. 
They consist of increases in voted 
salaries, salaries for new offices and 
other expenditures which have not 
been provided for by the Legislature. 
All payments made on account of 
them are contrary to the provisions 
of the Audit Act and have therefore 
been disallowed by me. Repayment 
from the Excequer Account to cover 
these illegal expenditures on Letter 
of Credit Account having been re
fused by me, the several Departments 
which have incurred them are in
debted “pro tanto” to the Bank of 
Montreal unless dnd until provision 
is made by the Legislature to meet 
them.

(14) . Salaries 
voted salaries.

William Cochrane, Messenger Su
preme Court; present salary, $374; 
increase, $62.

Edward Collins. Gaoler. Placentia; 
present salary. $160; increase, $20.

Wm. Bailey, Police Superannuation; 
present salary, $675; increase, $675.

Wm. O’Farrell, Police Superannua
tion; present salary, $342; increase, 
$342.

à

(To Every Man,His Own.) %

The Mail and Advocate« ‘
-

J*tsJ&5 % qts. $/.JO ;
Then, within a few weeks, the Gov- 

I ernment announced that a surtax, in- 
i volving additional taxation of $700.000

4>
Small Size, 73 ; Large Size; S/.jp.:ï

was necessary.
It is plain, therefore, that the Fish- 

of this Country have been
Stops Leaks in 

Radiators instantly 
without tools or 

x Solder.

m
Hard Black Rubber 
Finish, Air • Drying 
or Home Baking 
Enamel.

$ ermen
drawn on to provide salaries for a 
bunch of Government heelers and

:
m . !

i
favorites.

Yet this group of politicians is 
foundiand and Canada 60c. per >ear brazenfaced enough to style itself

To the United States of America, “The People’s Party.”
$1.10 per year. '

All correspondence for publication , Morris,, who countenanced this grind- 
should be addressed to the Editor of ing oppression after promising in his

Manifesto to lighten the burden of

6 oz.

iHFrv
23c. .r

Pints »>OiATOR WlKDWand increases toAnd it was the same Sir Edward *30c.I

' Get it now and avoid 
trouble later when 
miles away from a 
repair shop.

7/For Lamps, Horns 
Radiator Rims. Tire 
Rims, Hoods, Fen 
ders. Engine, etc..

The Mail and Advocate.
Letters for publication should be taxation for those who were so little 

written on one side of the paper only able to bear it’

!

and the real name of the author 
should be attached, 
be used unless consent be given in 
the communication.

o-- FOR
HOODS. FEN DERS., BODIES, 
RESTORES. FADED COLORS.

This Durable Transparent Varnish dries 
over night and any one can apply it 
smoothly. It covers much more surface 
than other varnish and has a beautiful 
transparent luster that * will last, long 
under severe conditions.

If is colories*and restores the original 
new color of the paint so that it matches 
,the body finish exactly.

Any one can refinish and renew faded 
hoods and fenders in half an ^hour, at 
.night and use the car next day

FOR
. LEATHER^Otf PANTASÔTE^

CUSHIONS.tTOPS^EfC^
ït~^ives ’ them^ LifeTl Elasticity * and r an 
Eggshell finish that can be obtained in 
no other way. It renews the Upholstery 
of Furniture. Carriages or Automobiles 
by penetrating and coloring the leather 
with a strong fast Waterproof .Color to 
stay as long as there is leather to hold it. 
It will dye old leather exactly theesame 
or a darker color to match new’ painting.' 
Made in Black, Green. Maroon, Rçd_or* 
Tan Colors/ .

m. SOMETHING ADDEDThis will not !_
?

There were half a dozen sitters in
The publication of any letter does not j the barroom of a tavern at Pt. Jeffer- 

signify that the Editor thereby 1 son, Long Island, when Deacon Den
ton dropped in in search of a man 
to work for him.
forter around his neck, and was rub
bing his hands, and was asked:

“Do you call this purty cold, Dea
con?”

“Fourteen below,” he replied.

S. G. Thompson, Asst. School In
spector; present salary, $800; 
crease, $100.

E. Lodge, Asst. School Inspector ;
I present salal-y, $800; increase, $100.

V. P. Burke, Thps. Hanrahan! W. 
W. Blackall, Rev. Dr. Curtis, S. C. 
Thompson, School Inspectors for 
travelling expenses; increase, $200

shows his agreement with the opin
ions there in expressed.

All business communications should 
be addressed to the Union Publish
ing Co., Ltd.

in-He had a big com-

\
x

( RUB-ON 
E I7A S T I C 
VARNISH

COL-R-OL 
L E AT HE R 

DYES

WBÊÈBËBB j___ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., MAY 15th. 1914.
“Oh, no, it can’t be that.”
“1 looked at the thermometer as I each. MHPPmm Trial Size 

1 i/t. Size S/ oo 

I gali Size S3 30

,Its_TraisparenV

-*5» B. Simmonsen, Oil Expert, Marine 
and Fisheries; present salary, $1452; 
increase, $1452.

O6«®M0OE©MO^e^>O$5i®$OO left home.” v J SmalTSize, . 73) 
.stPint, j$f 30 
,M adc irT5 colors^

E. Whiteway, Hospital Clerk;
! sent salary, $720; increase, $120.

R. Andrews, Typist Public Health 
j Office; present salary, $480; increase,
i $180.

pre-
“But it isn’t even freezing.” 
"Fourteen below’!”■OUR POINT OF VIEW. 1 A. Ç. Goodridge, Deputy Minister 

Marine and Fisheries; present salary, 
$1400; increase, $200.
. James Harris, Secretary Public 
Works; present salary, $1400; 
çrease, $200.

J. Luscombe, Typist and Messenger 
Auditor General's Office; present sal
ary, $350; increase, $110.

F. C. Bfien, Clerk Auditor General’s

There was a long minute of silence,
I with all the men winking at each 
! other, and at last the Deacon felt a j 
j twinge of conscience and observed :

We earnestly commend the Auditor- j “But I wish to add that I had i 
General’s Report, or which we began 
the publication yesterday, to the care
ful attention of our readers.

It really amounts to a commentary 
by an impartial official, on public 
penditures^ and as such is deserving 
of much more than passing notice.

One phase of the Report that is 
bound to impress even the 
reader is the note of protest the Au
ditor-General sounds time and again 
against irregular—and of necessity— 
wasteful expenditure of the revenues 
of this Country.

It is most gratifying to have such 
an experienced financier as Mr. Ber- 
teau taking the same attitude towards 
the Estimates as was presented by 
Mr. Coaker and his follow’ers in the 
House of Assembly last session.

In a speech of Mr. Coaker’s pub
lished in this issue will be found an 
earnest and emphatic protest against 
the deplorable custom of passing hun
dreds of thousands of dollars every 
year as Supplementary Supply.

Surely, as the leader of the Union 
Party remarked, it should be possible 
by this time to estimate very closely 
the financial outlay required for each 
department. Yet, year after 
ministers have to ask the House for 
tens of thousands of dollars, over and 
above wrhat is granted in regular sup
ply.

y
SPENDTHRIFT POLICY Dr. Janes, District Surgeon ; 

sent salary, $250; increase, $250.
Dr. Grant, Quarantine Officer; 

sent salary. $300; increase, $300.
Miss Calpin, Typist Marine and 

Fisheries; • present salary, $400; 
crease, $100.

H. Hutchings, Accountant 
and Fisheries; 
increase, $290.

T. Dewling.
Master; present salary, 
crease, $40.

Light House Keepers—L. Yetman. 
present salary $240, increase $180; 
G. Head, present salary $100, increase 
$50; J. Robinson, present salary $100, 
increase $50; D. Jacobs, present sal
ary $100, increase $50; N. Gillard, 
present salary $100. increase $50; W. 
Patey. present salary $240, increase 
$190; E. Carter, present salary $470, 
increase $110; James Toop, Sr., 
sent salary $420, increase $60.

Public Works Dept.—Wm. Pearce, 
1st Clerk, present salary $1100, in
crease $100; James Murphy, 3rd Clerk 
present salary $800,
Miss Power, Typist, present salary 
$300, increase $100.

Wm. Churchill, Supt. Public Build
ings; present salary, $1200; increase, 
$200.

S. A. Churchill, Asst. Public Build
ings; present salary, $750; increase 
$150.

•T Bonia, Outport Road Inspector ; 
present salary, $1200; increase, $200.

P. Murphy, Road Inspector, St. 
John’s; present salary, $900; increase 
$200.

pre-

Colin Campbell
85 Water Street.

in-pre-«
drank three glasses of hard cider with 
ray supper, and that 
hasn’t been very reliable since^it got

thermometer
in-

by a load of hay last sum- 
Mebbe the right figger is four- 

1 am on my way to

run over
Marine 

present salary, $900;
»ex- Office; present salary, $700; increase,

$200.
F. Tucker, Govt. Engineer’s Office; 

present salary, $840; increase. $840. 
Garland,

mer*| 
teen above. .?■ -

prayer meeting, and I may get 
sort of guidance there.

some 
If the spirit

./Boatman to Harbor 
$400; in- Fishery Suppliés 1 6. Knowting. ?then she’s above; if thecasual moves me 

spirit don’t then she's fourteen bè- 
low and still a-dropping!”

Miss Typist Supreme 
Court; present salary, $400; increase, 
$400. 1 k

o Wc keep the largest and best stocl* of Fishery Supplies in the country.
BLOCKS 
TURN BUCKLES 
COIR ROPE 
OAKUM .
SHEAVES

Thomas Morris, pension (late Pub
lic Works Office) ; present salary, 
$534 ; increase, $534.

L. Mooney, pension » (late Ferry- 
land); present salary, $160; increase. 
$160. l- ''

R. W’alsh,

TO CORRESPONDENTS—We are
! ^ always glad to receive letters on mat

ters of local and general public in-
however,

BANKING ANCHORS 
SPUNYARN
ORDINARY TEST CHAIN

(Galvanized and Black) 
SAIL FITTINGS 
STEAM ANCHORS

MANILLA ROPE 
MARLINE
LLOYD’S TEST CHAIN 
BRASS SAIL GROMMENTS 
HEMP ROPE 
HOUSELINE

j
Correspondents, Ir. C 

It i 
bated 
tnd, i 
bat : 
nendd 
las ii

terest.
should make their letters as brief as
they possibly can, as we are receiv- 

scores of communications daily 
and have only a very limited space in 
which to publish them.
.We use practically every letter re

vived, at some time or other, but 
there must, in view of our large cor
respondence, necessarily be some de
lay before some of these letters ap
pear in The Mail and Advocate.

We are particularly anxious to re
notes of news from all round

m
pension, (late keeper 

Post Office) ; present salary, $300; 
increase, $300.

a mg
pre-

-t

COLUMBIA and UNION JACK COPPER PAINT!J. Culleton, pension, (late official. 
Post Office) ; present salary, $100; 
increase. $100.

Night Boatmen, Customs—Thomas 
Hall, Robert LeShane; present sal
aries, $420; increase, $420 each.

M. Coffee, day boatman ; present 
salary, $420; increase, $420.

Tidewaiters, Customs.
J. Jackman, J. Snow’, J. Vine, J. P. 

Howard, J. Doyle, P. Whelan; 
sent salary, $390; increase, 
each. .

J. Hagan, present salary $360, in* 
crease $360.

W. H. Parsons, J. W. Cole, G. Coysh 
R. Lewis, W. C. Major, M. F. Lawlor, 
R. D. Cave; present salary $600; in
crease $210 each.

G. Warren, Tidewaiter, Customs; 
present salary, $480; increase, $90.

Messengers, Customs—M. Clarke, 
J. Francis, J. Preston; present salary, 
$606; increase, $216 each.

W. Smith wick, Caretaker, Customs ; 
present salary $164, increase $60.

J. Curtin, night watchman, 
toms ; present salary $390* increase 
$30.

ave
WILMINGTON TAR 
PAINTS
NORWEGIAN JIGGERS
CORK
SOLDER
COAL TAR
WILMINGTON PITCH

SQUID JIGGERS 
INGOT TIN
PARCHMENT LOBSTER BAGS 
LINSEED OIL 
FISH HOOKS 
SEINE LEADS 
BAR LEAD

GRAPNELS 
COD JIGGERS 
SHEET TIN 
COPPER BAR 
RESIU
GALVANIZED RUDDER 

BRACES

i
r6 ' i 
Lnxiol
pding

1 1
nisud 
tiunic 
nonej 
he e 
kendii 
Dublin 
f tji
f thJ 
Inder
[ C01\y tii

increase $200;

ceive
the Island.’ Let our young people 
particularly get busy and help us 
make our paper the newsiest in the

year,

MOTOR BOAT ENGINE LUBRICATING OIL and GREASEpre-
$390country.—Editor.

o SPIRIT COMPASSES $1.15
ROWSE CHOCKS
ELITE BATTERY AMMETERS

GALVANIZED ANCHORS, $1.95
IGNITION BATTERIES
PUMPS $2.15 and $3.00 .• r

MOTOR BOAT . STEERING 
WHEELS, $1.25 and $1.70.

. WRENCHES 45c. UP

ROMAN PEACE
Last session, for instance, Supple

mentary Supply reached the enorm
ous total of $244,000.

We are of opinion that as long as 
this custom continues w’e will look 
in vain for sober, economical expen
diture in our various public depart
ments and that the Civil Service will 
continue to cost the Country an 
amount out of all proportion to its 
actual value to the people.

The sane, businesslike w’ay to man
age this thing is to sot aside a fixed 
appropriation for esfch department 

* and to pin down each particular Min
ister to that amount. If the appro
priation of any one year be exceeded 
by the expenditure/ then let the ap
propriation of the following year be 
reduced by an amount equal to suefe 
over expenditure.

It is true that it is quite necessary, 
in certain departments, to allow’ for 
contingencies that cannot possibly be 
foreseen when supply is being put 
through, but no reasonable man will 
be foolish enough to claim that such 
contingencies ever reach close on a 
quarter of a million dollars.

As a matter of fact, this voting of 
excessive supplemental supply makes 
possible, if it does not encourage, 
foolish and extravagant expenditure 
of public funds, and we feel quite safe 
in asserting that Ministers would 
never dare to ask the : House in ad
vance for grants for purposes on 
which, under the present system, they 
first fling away money and afterward 
ask the Legislature to recoup the Bank 
therefor.

Go thou to Rome,—at once the 
Paradise,

The grave, the city and the wilder
ness ;

And where its w’recks like shattered 
mountains rise,

And flowering weeds, and fragrant 
corpses dress

The bones of Desolation’s naked
ness

Pause, till the Spirit of the spot 
shall lead

Thy footsteps to a slope of green 
access

Where, like an infant’s smile, over 
the dead,

A light of laughing flowers along the 
grass is spread.

$185

F. Brocklehurst. 
and Keeper

Asst. Messenger 
Colonial Secretary’s 

Office; present salary, $600; increase, 
$200.

G. KNOWLING y
4 As

hat
hatG. Buchanan. Engineer Court 

House Bttilding ; present salary, |660; 
increase, $60.

sum
iy.
entI I? If C. H. Hutchings, Deputy Minister 

of Justice, Secretary Lunacy 
mission and for keeping 
Department of Justice; present sal
ary, $2400; increase. $400.

M. Maddigan,

ast \
PREPARE FOR THE WORST.Com- ÿO^^CXX>^^OOC^^€X^OOO^^OOO^^OOO^^ôOO^^OOO^^OO I

CANNED MEATS!
.rover
urnei
>rder
fiend

Cus-accounts,%
v j Are you prepared for a fire? Most 
© folk are not! One of my liberal poli* 
O cies will make the calamity easier to 

bear. It will cost you nothing to ask 
^ for a low rate and very little to be per* 

fectly secure with Percie Johnson's 
insurance agency.

'

H. J. Watts, Tide Surveyor, Cus
toms; present salary $1200, increase 
$100.

C. Nicholls, coxswain day boat, 
Customs ; present salary $600, in
crease $120.

W. J. Lewis, night watchman, Cus
toms; present salary $300, increase 
$300. .

A. Crocker, Clerk Shipping Office, 
Customs ; present salary $600, in
crease $600.

R. Noonan, Clerk in Customs ; pre
sent salary $600, increase $100.

Sufferance Warehouse Keeper, Cus
toms—R. J. Russell, W. Pam pen, J. 
L. White, G. Herald ; present salary 
$600, increase, $100 each.

M. Reddy, boatman, Customs ; pre
sent salary $480, increase $60.

Sufferance Warehouse Keeper, Cus
toms—S. Heath, J. Mullins, B. Willar, 
F. H. Axford, P. Reardon (gaugef), E. 
Tuck; present salary, $600;. increase, 
$100 each.

Engineer Lunatic 
Asylum ; present salary, $490; 
crease, $80.

Wha
oin- he r

fere
reas
ave

>;Dr. Knight, House Surgeon General 
Hospital ; present salary, $1200; 
crease, $1200.

♦

are at present being quoted at a considerable advance 
over last years prices.

We offer at a reasonable figure :

ini' i-1
o ionAnd gray walls moulder round, on 

which dull Time
Feeds, like slow fire upon a hoary 

brand;
And one steep pyramid with wedge 

sublime,
Pavilioning the dust of him who 

planned
This refuge for his memory, doth 

stand
Like flame transformed to marble; 

and beneath,
A field is spread, on wnlch a newer 

band
Have pitched in Heaven’s smihe 

their camp of death 
Welcoming him we lose with scarce 

extinguished breath.

mu M. White, Fireman General Hospit-
$480; increase,

FEAST OF GOOD THINGS% ■mioui
»>ly id
■and
Bnilliô
lertai
■aicui|
■kousa

al; present salary, 
$480.;’te “Martha,” in English, is the most ^ 

delightful grand opera presentation - 
possible, and the second act,’ includ* 
Ing the beautiful “Last Rose of Sum
mer,” will be sung bÿ Mme. Scotney 
and her assisting artists from the 
Boston Opera House 1 on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesdays evening. 
June 1, 2, and 3. àt thé Methodist 
College Hall. Mme Scotney will sing 
the title role; Mme. • Cara 
prima donna contralto,
“Nancy”; M. Alfredo Ratnella, lead
ing tenor of the Boston Qpera 
will be “Lionel”; and the ever 
come basso, M. Howard White, is cast 
for “Plunkett.”

500 Cases 24 l’s Cooked Corned BeefCook and Laundress General Hos
pital; present salary, $240; increase, 
$120.

F. Woods, Fireman Museum Bldg:; 
present salary, $540; increase, $l2o. *

E. McLeod, Orderly Penitentiary ; 
present salary, $325; increase, $325.

G. Wight, 3rd Asst. Locker ; present 
salary, $500; increase, $100.

tfï-,

Bifii
: ' : if#’ r

It/:

12 2’s Cooked Corned Beef 
24 Us Roast Beef 
12 2’s Roast Beef

450il
•650 : i

No
orge250 l ent
>iy, b
or anSapin»Tidewaiters.

J. McNamara. Badger Brook ; pre
sent salary, $510; increase, $510.

G. ^Winter, Botwood ; present sal
ary, $390; increase, $390.

Botwood ; present 
salary, $400; increase, $400.

J. aPardy, Bonavista ; present sal
ary, $240; increase, $240.

P. J. Griffen, Grand Falls; present 
salary, $390; increase, $390.

Yçu will SBve * money by stocking from this ship
ment which was

will ke th\ w0 ti
Co..

Secured Before the Advance, wel*vV Let J 
Hitcht —Shelley.

J. W. Collins, O
■ o isBEARN & COMPANY(To be continued)A THOUGHT FOR TO-DAY o urpr

WANTED—Seventy Bonus Shotel
lers for Bell Island. Apply this week 
to Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co* Ltd* 
West Waana, Bell Island.—-mayl2/>l

A-oo IS
ADVERTISE IN THE

MAIL AND ADVOCATE
FOR BEST RESULTS

\
8ADVERTISE IN THE 

V - MAIL AND ADVOCATE
FOR BEST RESULTS

, The measj»fe of m^n> life is the 
well spending of It, and not the 
length.—Plutarch.
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asked for without more explanation 
than we have received.

The contingent fund is a nice fund 
to run to, and it would be nice to 
know how some of the votes out of 
this fund are spent. It would be 
delightful to some people outside this 
House *to know how inuçh went to 
friends of the Government for work 
that could be left over this year.

$25,000 ought to be the limit of 
this whole vote and I think the Min- 

! ister ought to be able to do with that 
I amount in the future. I know that 

the vote has been increasing from 
Government to Government and that 
it has been asked for oy the wise and 

i the unwise.
Every season there is a large sup

plemental vote asked for; money that 
had been spent without legislative au
thority. It is not much good finding 
fault now for the money has been 

! spent, but I hope that in the future 
; the Government will turn over a new 
leaf and that they will do what is 
right in this respect.

^ About Arbitrations 
Mr. Coaker—Mr. Chairman, we 

have heard quite a lot this afternoon 
about the payment of arbitrations, 
and while I think the Minister of 
Finance has on the whole defended 
the policy of the Government very 
well, yet I am sorry that for a mo
ment he forgot himself and spoke as 
he «did to Mr. Clift, because Mr. Clift 
did not deserve the remark.

Many Things Wrong 
Now, there is not the slightest 

doubt but that a lot of the things that 
the Government have done are wrong,

! and it is useless to try and justify 
them. Of course, everybody makes 
mistakes, and the Government has 
made a lot of them, and what they 

^should

Î some things which have been wrong, 
but in the future, if the Opposition 

i will help us, we will try and do 
right.

They will not hurt themselves one 
iota by making such a statement as 
that. What does surprise me is that 

j the Minister put up such a defence. 
Some of the mistakes w’hich the Gov-

wish to refer is, that, last, evening, 
the hon. member for Bay de Verde 
took occasion to deliberately insult 
me, without any possible provocation. 
I had made no remark whatever dur
ing that session w’hich could possibly 
call for such unwarrantable beha>> 
iour, and 1 believe at the time that it 
would be better to let it pass un
noticed out of respect for this House.

We are serious in our manner of 
viewing the fishery propositions, for 
we know it is of vital importance to 
the welfare of this Colony. And 
rough. We are npt used ta it. Per- 
favourable eye the movements in this 
direction made by the .Government w’e 
now feel ourselves compelled to rise 
and make know the .decision of a 
meeting of the F.P.U., held this very 
day in consideration of the matter, 
which is that as long as the present 
member for Bay de Verde remains in 
his present position in this House, we 
shall not lend to the Government that 
support, without which it can ill carry
out the intentions in view’.

We will not be insulted. Nor will 
we condescend to reply to the hon. 
member in question. We look for 
the righting of this matter at the. 
hands of the Premier, and until then 
we withold our support.

(To be continued)
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IN STOCKWe are Slashing Prices I
I

Barbed & Plain Wire Fencing
Field Fencing,

OF

Lace Curtains i
-fii
f
iWireNetling 

Long & D hdle. Spading Forks

m

* All Sises and Gatiges*.

and Curtain Nets . 4
i■ j

4,5 and 6 Prong 
Manure Forks,

Garden Rakes,
Shovels, Spades, 

Matlocks,
Garden Setts, etc.

Martin Hardware Co

'trLace Curtains—Former Price 96c. to $8.00
Now Reduced From

m
*

»

75c. to $7.00 hi i ■o
4
a

Him

Curtain Nets—Former Price 10c. to 60c. yd.
Now Priced From

ÏKIwm
IS6 sj

The Right Place 
To Buy

Provisions, Groceries, 
Oats, Feeds, Wines 

and Liquors

a «3B \
Xi Sffi9c. to 50c. yd Ü tanwBk:?

?. Em*s «
5BE

3- ,
KThe balance ol a lot of Single Curtains

Now Reduced to
50c. each

K hi «M-
■y
l up iisay now is: Yes, we have done

—is at— The Universal Agencies,P. J. Sheas,
B'

i: %137 Water Street. iTelephone 66.j O
Corner George and Prince’s Sts. 

or at 314 Water Street.

Outport Orders 
promptly attended to.

Representing—MARSHALL BROS IGROCERY SUPPLIES
Hermetikfabriken “Vidar,” Norway—Sardines and Herrings.
Imperial Extract Co., Toronto—Extracts, Jellies, Syrups, Fruits. 
Perfection Preserves Co., London—“Potter’s Perfect Pickles” & Sauces 
Bee Starch Co., Montreal—Starch, Jellies, Borax, etc.
A. & R. Scott, Ltd., Colinton, Scotland—“Scott’s Porage Oats.

TEA
Richardson Dickeson & Co., London—Packet and Bulk Teas.

MILK
The Laurentia Milk Co., Toronto—Homogenized Milk.

CONFECTIONERY, CHOCOLATES, COCOA, ETC.
Henry Maillard Inc., New York—Highest Class Confectionery. 
Pattersons, Toronto—“Private Stock” and “Purity” brands.
George Bassett & Co., London.

4
1 y

*W: 1 :eminent have committed they would 
probably not commit if they had their 
time over again.

m M
irk

Case of Gardiner i
The other evening we had some

thing to say about Gardiner, and we 
were told that Gardiner was not ask
ed by the Government to return the 
money which he received by mistake.

j i 'A S3

NOTICE. ■ mmV-

mr ;lit

mU:«« SiMR. COAKER CRITICISES 
SUPPLEMENTAL SUPPLY; 

ARBITRATION AWARDS!

A Meeting of the FARMERS’ 
UNION will be held in the British 
Hall, on SATURDAY, the Jfith inst, 
at 12 a.ni. Business important.—3i

a lot of it imported on which duty 
i had been paid. ■

When, the duty was i understand that Gardiner has been 
taken off the merchants knew’ that j asked to return that 
they would not be able to compete | 
with the prices of those wrho got it in

- E
mmI M B-money.

CIGARETTES AND TOBACCO 
J. MillhofT, London—“De Reszke” Cigarettes.
W. T. Osbourne & Co., London—Cigarettes, Pipes, etc. -

HARDWARE SUPPLIES
The Luther Grinder Co., Milwaukee, Wis.—Tool Grinders, etc. 
The Onward Mfg. Co., Berlin, Ont.—Sliding Furniture Shoes, etc.

MARINE AND ENGINE OILS

Gardiner states tbat^is tender was 
accepted and that he is able to justi- 

tiuty free, so they sent it back to fy the position he has taken to-mor- 
j Halifax and brought it in again, re- row if it came into coprt. He claims 

i cceived a rebate of 33 per cent. that lie should be paid up to the end

of the year.
As regards arbitrations in çonnec- 

tion with the railways, I know of one 
property in Bonavista that was really 
paid for twice. In the first place, the

• .< V» ■"i

lifeImportant Notice ! f£

«v : J
r: ti'i:The Fraser Machine & Motor Co. for 

the purpose of reorganizing and en
larging their plant, lately went into 
voluntary liquidation; the organiza
tion is now complete, much more cap
ital has been subscribed to meet the 
growing demands of the business, and 
this year double as many FRASER 
engines will be built as last year. 
There is no other engine so popular in 
Newfoundland or Canada as the 
FRASER, and with the new Company, 
we can promise better service and de
liveries than in the past, when many 
had to wait for their engines, as we 
could not get them from the factory 
fast enough. All orders now booked 
we can ship at a moment’s notice. 
FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD., St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Agents.—fef>28

Bad For Outports
That was all right for the people 

in St. John’s who had large stopks,
Mr. Coaker (conümied)— fact, I would have said that even $500 tllcre were many in the outports

It is said that the ‘new gospel’ de- would be .a very large sum. Ther are j ''iuh tpn or fitteen packages of tea,
feated the Government in Bonavista, | but thirty six members here, and if ! wllich the^ had Purchased in the pre- Government paid the wrong man, and

12,400 for stationery, ! Y?ous faI1* and they were unable to | then the ri6ht man came along and
1 send it bacfk like men in St. John’s theY had t0 Pay him, too. I don’t 

The Union Stores lost $260 know whether the party that 
i by the Government taking off the duty Paid for *t first was asked to return 
i on sugar and tea. ! the money. The learned Doctor did

not have anything to say regarding

Price & Co., London.
WOOD PRESERVATIVES

“Barol”—None Better. *
AUTOMOBILE REQUISITES

The Automobile Consolidated Alliance, London—Supplies of all kinds. 
The Independent Tire Company, Toronto—Tires.
The Dominion Chain Co., Montreal—“Dobbin’s Blowr Out Chains.”

ACCIDENT, AUTOMOBILE AND LUGGAGE INSURANCE
Canadian Casualty Co., Toronto—Accident and Auto Insurance.
The Traveller’s Baggage Insurance Assn., London—Baggage Insurance

OFFICi SUPPLIES, STORE FIXTURES, ETC.
Weis Mfg. Co., Monroe, Mich.—Office Furniture and Supplies.'
Peerless Carbon & Ribbon Mfg. Co.. Toronto—Carbon Paper and Type

writer Ribbons.
The Oscar Onken Co., Cincinnati, O.—Store Fixtures.
The Come-Packt Furniture Co., Toledo, O.

TYPEWRITERS AND ADDING MACHINES
The Yost Typewriter Co., London—The best machine made.
The B.C.R. Adding Machine—The cheapest reliable adder.

FINE ART TRADE CALENDARS

and, if that is so, all I have to say is j they required
that the ‘new gospel’ must have tre- j somebody must have written a great

Not only I many letters. could. was
mentions power behind it. 
was it inoculated to those people who Took Advantage? i

s •
have already heard jt, but it is spread- I am half inclined to think that the ! 
ing west and the people there are newspapers supporting the Govern- 
anxiously waiting to receive the glad j ment took advantage of the fact that

If the Government had been 
considerate, and announced that af- I what has been done by the ^rbitra- 
ter the first of July tea and 
would be admitted duty 

I Colony w’ould have saved a great deal 
| of this refund and made a nice little

more1

tors. Well, I have got something tosugartidings.
I hope the Government does not 

misunderstand our positiop as to the 
Municipal Boards. We want all the 
moneys that go to the districts with 
the exception of grants of large ex
penditures for breakwaters, and other 
public w’orks that need the assistance 
of the Government Engineer. Some 
of these large expenditures might be 
undertaken by the boards, but some, 
of course, will have to be taken up 
by the Government.

Should Be Last Time ,
As to Supplemental Supply, I think 

that this ought to be the last time 
that we should be asked to vote such 
a sum as $44,000 for Suplemental Sup
ply. There is an excuse to some ex
tent for some extra expenditure for 
last year was election year, and the 
Government did its best to be re
turned. They spent a lot of money in 
order to be sûre of keeping their 
friends.

it was election year and believing that | 
the Government would not be

t)iey

r
' say about it.free, there x'Ryans Did Very Well

The Ryans were paid $6,000 for the 
property that was taken belonging to 

If I were an arbitrator they 
would not have been paid one third 
of that amount. I understand that

turned to office, 
elusion that it would be just as well 
fof them to take all they could from 
the public monies and not leave any
thing in the way of supplies of sta
tionery to the newspapers that would j 
receive the patronage of another 
Government.

Refunds, $76,000. I think a great 
amount of that must have been in
curred by taking off the duty on tea. 
When the House opened last year 
there was a duty on tea and there was

came to the con ic

: revenue.
The people would have been just them- 

j as well pleased if they announced it 
in this way and

The Osborne Company, Newark, N.J.
PAPER

The Howard Smith Paper Company, Montreal.
Edward Lloyd Ltd., London.
Venables, Tyler & Co., London.

TAILORS SUPPLIES AND DRY GOODS
Stew’art Bros. & Co., Glasgow’—Tweeds, Serges, etc.
A. H. Midwood & Co., London—Tailors and Dressmakers Linings. 
The Crex Carpet Co., New’ York—Grass Carpets.

DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES

many a poor man I
would not have lost the duty while i they 01lly paid *7’000 for tlle whole

property, and yet they got $6,000 for
■4 l

j the big men were able to save it by
*exporting tea to Halifax. allowing the railway to pass through

Much For Contingencies ! £

1 Le Department of fiance is ask- out of it, would ruin you forever in ^ 
mg for $10,000 for General Conting- j the Northern districts, if not in the 
sneies. This is a large sum to be

FOR SALE ! ♦
♦ ■

z ♦House and Land, 7 Pleas
ant Street.♦ JV

HiSouthern. If the arbitrators are in 
I the right, let them justify this pay- 
! ment of $6,000 to the Ryans for the 

'♦CCQ*90&*00&*000*000 I property w’hich was taken at Trinity.
♦ | Let us hear what it was done for.

Petrol Ltd., London. ,
METAL, FURNITURE, HARNESS, FLOOR AND OTHER POLISHES
Zog Limited, London.
Ronuk;Limited, London and Toronto.
Royal ‘Polishes Co., Montreal.
Domestic Specialty Co., Hamilton, Ont.
T. S. Jackson & Sons, London.

Ideal Residence, Military 
Road.

♦00,^00040004 OOO^OOO^ ♦♦i «! Two Houses and Land near 
Mount Carmel, Quidi Vidi 
Road.

>

Stoves ! Stoves ! If the w’hole property was only 
worth $7,000, why was $6,000 paid the 

I owners for permission to run the rail
way through it—in other words, for 
making it a hundred times more valu
able than it was before?

Also Templeman
Another case was that of Temple- 

man of Bonavista. I understand that 
a large sum was paid him for the 
property that wras taken for railway 
extension, or at least that he is claim
ing a large sum. I hope that the ar
bitrators—I think the Hon. Mr. Goodi- 
son is one and Mr. Milley another— 
if they have not already paid Temple- 
man, will see that he does not get 
more than fair value for the land 
which has been taken belonging to 
him. It is the payment of claims like 
those that have done the Government 
so much damage.

I am sorry to see things a little bit 
rougt. We are not §jg|ed to it. Per
sonally, I think that if things were 
done quietly wfe gvould get hrough 
more work. We want to finish busi
ness and get out of here by the first 
week in March, if possible—certainly 
not later than the 10th. We have 
plenty of work to do, and we should 
not waste any time. It is no advan
tage to me to stay here any longer 
than is absolutely necessary.

Reply to Crosble
Another matter to which I w’ould

♦ FIRE EXTINGUISHERS, ESCAPES AND PUMPS
Merryw’eather & Sons Ltd., London.
U. S. Dry Fire Extinguisher Co., Toledo, O.
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS AND FORWARDING AGENTS,

PRODUCE AND INVESTMENT BROKERS

♦ j
House and Land, Sontli ▲ 

Side, West *

Tinware ! Tinware ! ♦

W’hile I do not imply that they gave * 
the money away, I know that there ! 
were many small grants and in
creases in salary which would not 
have been given if it not been elec
tion year. $244,000 is a very large 
amount to vote for Supplemental Sup
ply in a small Colony like Newfound
land with a revenue ôî about four 
million dollars, and the Government 
Certainly ought to have been able to 
calculate Supply within at least fifty 
thousand dollars.

j. J. ROSSITER,» Pitt & Scott. London, New York, and Paris. 
Forbes & Nadeau, Montreal.
Clarke & Macdonald, Halifax, N.S:$We have received a shipment of r

WALDEGRAVE STREET ,1
SUNDRIES

The Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co 
Systems.

The Crescent Folding Bpx Co., New’ York—Paper Boxes,
J. B. prookes & Co., Birmingham—Trunks, Bags and Fancy Leather 

Goods.
MacLaren & Co.; Merrickviile, Ont.—“Faultless Lighting Systems.” 
Chas. A. Strelinger Co., Detroit—Electric Light Plants, etc.
Star Mfg. Co., London—Baby’s Carriages, etc.
Milton Pressed Brick Co., Milton, Ont.—Artistic Fireplaces.
T. Onishi & Co., Yokohama, Japan—Japanese Goods.
Frost & Reed Ltd., Bristol—Fine Art Engravings.
Tacipeds Ltd., Birmingham—Rubber Heels.
Eggo Ltd., «London—Dry Fresh Eggs.
“Tick-Tack” Fly Catchers—Etc., Etc.,, Etc.

... “THERE IS NOTHING WE CANNOT SUPPLY”
U^To the Trade—Cut this list out for reference.

■ JS
^ may?,3m ♦STOVES Rochester—Telephone•»

«

“Star Stirling,” “Improved Success,” 
“ Improved Standard.”

Tailoring by Mail Order #

i

■specialty of \I make ai
i

Mail Order TailoringWe also carry a large stock of ms
X! i 1Too Big a Sum

Nobody will object if ow’ing to un- 
forseen contingencies the Govern- ! 
ment has to seek Supplemental^’ Sup

ply, but they should not have to look 
for any such sum as is now asked for. j 
In the present case I should say that I 
two thirds of the amount could have 
be^n foreseen.

Let us take the vote for legislation 
which is $9,919, of which the vote for 
this House alone is $5,224. It is not 

* surprising to see such a large vote as 
this for one Chamber when no less 
than $2,500 is spent on stationery 
alone. That is a very great amount ^

Tin Kettles, Boats Kettles, Measures
and Funnels.

and can guarantee good fitting 
and stylish garments to measure.

A trial order solicited.
Outport orders promptly made 

up and despatched C.O.D. to any 
station or port in the Island, car
riage paid.

X. S&L*
! .v-I rt \

i
Local Councils and Union Stores requiring such goods

should order atlince.
I 1

THE UNIVERSAL AGENCIES, 
R. W. JEANS 4P. E. OUTERBRIME, Managers.

Telephone 68. V’

1 gsI l

Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Co., Limited.

137 Water Street.JOHN ADRAEV,!

MERCHANT TAILOR, 
ST. JOHN’S.

(Next door to F.P.U. office.)
jan20,tu,th,sat ^ Advertise in The Mail and Advocatefor stationery for one chamber; in 000^00&+000*000*000+000*00&*OOQ<*000*000*000*000
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AMENDMENTS NEEDEDwy.V- ••:-v •• < -
? >•©

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—1 think that tiie great 

majority of our people admit that it is 
Ipp high time that the laws relating to 

the seal fishery were so amended as 
to make conditions more comfortable 
on board ships and to obviate* some 
of (lie greater risks which are now 
taken. ,

As far as the question of panning 
seals’ is concerned, I am afraid that I

experi
enced men to discuss, but I would 
certainly favour a law being pass 
to deprive everybody of the right of 
property in panned seals.

Should be Stopped.
There should also be an end put to 

%"-'r the turning out of no en on tin ice In-, 
fore daylight. This has very -oft' n 

j been done and if" the customs is
ê*M' tinned it is liabb to lead to fatal ac- g-M- |
w» lddenox

Then again, v/henever possible the 
men should be ordered on board t<. 
get their dinners. I do not see why 
tliis should not be done at the ice- 

® fields as well as in the lumber camps 
—or anywhere else where men are 
employed.

As for the old wooden ships, it is

TO THE EDITOR.¥

«905if

lT. %
ÏA
t

$ «a, ; lr'fk.4

I w
; jŒ 

4 ?! W"
Dear Sir,— I am a very busy man 1 '£*■£' 

just glow in preparing for the sum- j ^.<4 
mcr’s voyage, but nevertheless,

?W.-l
I v

AM ARK SHEPPARD Ad A IN &•/
«^©^♦SS^rSS » >.• ' - %I I

♦
I #(Editor Mail and Advocate) WE SELL FOR LESSIT PAYS TO PAY CASH $; The People’s Popular Store 1

Have a Loc k in ! & See How
Oj AX❖ P

XX ,
U'

6,r r?
Y*V

1 .w ..-1

S m ■K 56. B/fi'y #>14; 6B . *
think 1 ought to make a reply to that 
letter of Giorge TuiT’s, which ap- j

in Wednesday
rotiaember

<m ■
! will have to leave that to

11
•t- • *eveningpeered 

I tcrabl.
bad anything to say to or about Tv

t A
V* * / •»

yvj do not liC ww i
XX>5"Ï Awhen writing to your paper.

1 here tore hard xtc, understand 
g<. « < out of his way

Nvivr Refused huit 
As-to" refusing duty ref-- r 

Tuff, let me say that it 
been in in y line, either to re-fuse dut> 

to tench others to do so.

î-’mtiatlcn is in titê fact that 
rated %) go after Seals on on# 
siou, and 1 will explain xnIix. and t 
rtijnjc it will be revogtiîacd by all lair 
mlyid d men tmo m;. action juirtoi-U 
of the/itiiV 
a fault.

XXilt-x O:1
/•w-S
©X

I ■ r i g SiyV>.'.to insul *-?us- 1ii
/ Ruthlessly We Slash Prices*
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A Special Offer in

UNBLEACHED TABLE CLOTHS
Slightly Damaged. See Them !

WHITE LINEN 8l\irtue rather thanaft 1 » 1 JoSr /TV! r M
it t K -i <■ n̂ 1 high time that many of them were 

laid off for good because they are 
really not fit to carry 180 or 200 men 

I© i to the icefields at a stormy sedson of 

g© j the year.

«m ;>*w
*?*mr

■ mvivrrcd to, there was 
otiyjuiig doing on de« k, no L went be- 
oijg’.. 1ht< 1 could sit down. There

leek.

Aj the hno rr.T j \BED SPREADS. iK 11
i x î x• x en.; l it \

vyh Its ^ was sitting below, Captain
IX Jj
ilïttidS 111 ii> \

or OH / J
D: auties. ti 

Size 90x100 inches.
i.V are; only 0

H cay y h t-m s ü tv 11 ed 
border and pretty openwork inside bor

cf them.
J A*' I Ûm }\f V *

% 5 dozen altogether. They come in Unbleached Damask, Crim
son Border and! Fringed Edges. Slight imperfections; two sizes. 
For every day wear and for breakfast cloths these are very suit
able. They’re going to move quickly at our sale prices 
Size 42x62. Friday, Saturday and Monday.........................

Size 48x76............................................................................. ....................
Friday, Saturday and Monday.......................................................

v© »r ,F 11he! i< ixxdoV.fi I flt -v©
Û Hard Experience.

I have had considerable experience 
of these old ships. Five 

springs ago I was at the ice and the 
steamer, which was not so very bad 
when we started, was in very poor 

t shape when we bore off for home on

/XV 1 »\>xIË
i .A

l I’veut 1)oh *1 î V >/ *Z#iheard Kean sa>, that it i- jr 
lij.ru to say he could not

Hear*™

Ü

<br; profusely and heavily embroidered. 
Made of superior White Linen, eclipsing
anything we have shown for 
such a low figure. Reg. $4.50.
Friday Saturday and Monday

ROfl < m11 <1 / 33c. in one•x

n& *4>pretix
Sf

*
ji

im:ju to go after a. seal, 
u.g ii;ai remark, 1 at once concluded $4.08/ 1

k
>43c.

TOT»®th«a n.y siiipmaies had strucK,' auu 
it.tended iu carry out what all handa 
had discussed some time before, i. e.

acdy<Ci r
m-

TO . April 29th.
$$ We were then off the Labrador 

It was a little stormy during
’

that we should all return to St. John’s
1with our late comrades. Then I said : *u?©

“1 do not know XX
, ! XX 
* X©

shed to keep faith with my ship- ©©
«;s, aim for my remark, Kean log- 1 X©

• u me, and called it refusal of duty.
Loyal to Shipmates

1 thinkf all fair minded men will j /•©
< oi.r-ii ae hat 1 did only w'hat a loyal j XX ■ 
ehii inate should do. I believed my | 44 
mutes had refused to kill seals, and X©
1 wUs loyal to them.

As for being fined $2.00 for neglect- ©© 
ang to perform my share of the work, r-T 
well, what about it? It is the cus
tom, when a man wishes to be free 
when the seals are being discharged, 
for that man to pay another to do
the work for him. I paid a man to ^ y*
do ray work, and it is nobody’s busi- BLAY SHEETING, 32c. Yard
: ess but my own. There are many j ^ 
laborers in St. John’s who would be 
glad to see every man pay another to 
discharge the seals. *

In conclusion, I would say, that I ^ 
do not have to go about begging men i ©© 
to recommend me, as Tuff does, and : XX 
as his master, Captain Kean, does. 44
h looks now as if the latter gen- || DAMASK SIDE-BOARD CLOTHS 

! Ionian has «induced Tuff to come out XX 
m his behalf, and other weak-kneed 
ones as well. 1 ©X

PILLOW CASES CARPET SQUARES, TAPESTRY AND AXMINSTER GRADES Ü Coast.
the day, but nothing to hurt a se£- 
worthy ship. It became more stormy 
during the night and our ship began 
to leak. We just managed to keep 
her afloat by working the main and 

XX deck pumps.
©© At one o’clock one of the pumps be- 
©© I

Probably the grandest aggregation of Squares ever seen in the City. We 
bought tho entire lot at a Special figure and can offer you unprecedented value 
See the rich colour blendings, the pretty borders, the superior weight. y
Every Square at a Special Price Friday, Saturday and Monday.. .. . >

4 dozen of fine White Twill Gottorn 
Pillow Cases. Size 20x30.

in answer to Kean, 
about going for seals now, sir.” Hemstitched 

and linen buttons. A beauty for the price, 
è Regular 25 cents.

Saturday and Monday..

VV4

iFriday, 22c. V V
"X We Are Headquarters for4 MEN’S BRACES, 39c. choked and the water fast be-

Fortunately, we
£>: came

gan to gain on us. 
managed to fix up the pump and 
saved the ship from sinking, 
ship was in high water down to fore
peak and it was too rough for us to 
hoist it out in barrels.

The storm abated in the morning 
and after a hard night of toil we had

WHITE LACE CURTAINS, $2.7LPr 44

DEPENDABLE SPRING BLINDS xxmThe “Shirley” Grecian. A 
thoroughly made Brace with Superior 
Elastic, gilt mountings, and strong web 
and kid attachments 
trousers. Regular 45c. Friday 
Saturday and Monday..

neat and
This is an accumulation of Superior 

Quality Curtains, all thrown in at one 
price, some of them ranging up to $3.60 

I pair; 3^ yards long, 60 inches wide. 
J Exquisite . patterns. Special
i Friday, Saturday aud Monday

The1
4©At Rock-Bottom Prices.
i «■for fastening toyr44

©©
•jpg
<4©

$177 39c. We have them in plain shades of Buff and Green on dependable 36 inch Rol
lers; 4 styles to decide from, and each blind fully equipped with all fittings at the 
price quoted for Friday, Saturday and Monday.

Plain Ruff or Green..............
With Fringe.................................
With Fringe and Insertion.
M ith Lace and Insertion.. .

m< t Æ
Vil

K: to commence drawing water, manag
ing to keep her afloat until we got 
home.

i 11

^ i
1 II

r 28c.
32c.
48c.
52c.

WHITE QUILTS. $1.92 —EDWIN J. SPURRELL.
i 8\u

$$©©
Badger Quay, T.B.: ü1 Here you have excellent value. We 

bought out a whole line of these at whole 
line of these at very favourable prices. 
Full 70 inches wide, fine twilled, excel
lent weight. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday.................................. ......

IIThese come in heavy Honey-Comb,
Very nice lot of patterns and 

heavy knotted fringe edge.
Quilt to give your bedroom a nice dainty 
touch. Regular $2.20. Friday, Ç4 Qa 
Saturday and Monday.................

are oPETER PAN COLLARS, Etc., 16c.8 ft:full size. TROUBLE FOR NOTHINGü r! : 55g ALUMINUM DRINKING CUPS itJust such a ' XX■ I. • If 32c. A lot of pretty Collars are here. Heavy 
Net paint lace, and others with reveres

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Carry one of these in your pocket, very

They are
lapsable and take up no room in 
pocket, fitted with cover.. ,.
Friday, Saturday and Monday

Dear Sir,—A little while ago we 
nominated a Road Board in this place,

the authorities 
The nomina-

"" 1
9c. i 1

to fit the coat front, in fact many of our handy of a warm day. 
25c. values can be bought.. .. :!16c.V yourJ understanding that 

permitted us to do so. 
tions were made at a meeting called 
by one of our Justices of the Peace 
who also acted as Chairman. Fully 
three parts of the people weqe present 
and chose eleven men whose names 
were sent on to St. John’s.

Friday, Saturday & Monday for
More durable than White Linen, they 

look just as well, nice soft finish about 
them and pretty patterns. Size 18x50.
Try one. Special Friday, Sat. 
nrday and Monday ..J...............

SCRUBBING CLOTHS, 7c. Each; 44
ir X “QUICK CUT” BREAD KNIFEMade of coarsely woven 3 ply Cotton. 

Size 20x26.If—MARK SHEPPARD. 26c. Durable, and warranted to 
give satisfaction. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday........................

©©m
*. » : It7c. AMERICAN SCRIM, 15c. Yard88, “ONE OF THE APOSTLES.” W’ill cut the 

wave edge. Friday, Saturday 
and Mondav................................

softest bread evenly, : m.4
$8 16c.TURKISH TOWELS. 17c. IIi * I 5 pieces of this popular Curtain Ma

terial ; 36 inches wide. Washes perfectly 
and retains the colours. Cream ground, 
sparsely flowrered. giving it a very dainty 
appearance. Regular 17 cents.
Friday, Saturday & Mon., yard

i
DON’T SOIL YOUR HANDS Stumbling Blocks

However, I am afraid that wre* have 
had all our trouble for nothing, be- 

I have since heard that we have

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Some time ago there ap- ™ 

pea red in The Daily News a letter IS 
J-r-to B.ackhead. signed Clem Hudson, ¥¥ 
a ml praising Captain Kean, evidently j XX 

the desire to make the people , 1Ü 
» 1 iieve feat the captain is 

great man indeed.

! II
BPure White, a bit heavier than the or

dinary. Size 17x33. No coloured stripe, 
just plain White, with fringed ends.
Regular 20 cents. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday.. ..

CLEANING BOOTS
BATH SOAP HOLDERS :15c. ©©I n

! H 
©©

cause
first to call a public meeting and ask 
the Government for permission to

Use one of our Shoe Daubers, 
handle and firmly set black
bristles. FrL, Sat, & Mon., each

wood17c. ^lade of heavy nickeled wire, fits firm
ly to the rim of bath. Friday,
Saturday and Monday.. ... ..

6c.with- 14c. :Î s>: hold a meeting. This looks to me very 
much like hair-splitting because the 
Government would have to appoint as 
Chairman of such a meeting the Very 

who presided over the meeting

■ ifi 1

i M 
©©

:a ^very U GENT’S WHITE SHIRTS, 98c. DRESS REMNANTS©©
I Know this man Hudson fairly well %'X

for I was shipmates with him on the 44 These come with, pleated fronts, size
Fiorizel one spring at the ice and he 11| Lssy tnï^erflctXuinrthirt.
"rL ,/ T Wh°™ T 8ea,ers III Regular $1.10. Friday, Satur- 

eau^ Captain Keans Twelve Apos- ÿ, day and Monday..............................

I am sure that our men would 44 
much rather take' Mark Sheppard’s 
statements than his.

A splendid time to pick up a Spring or Summer Dress Length. We have a 
whole counter full of Dress Good values. Cuttings have been brisk in this 
tion, hence it is we’ve so many odd lengths, 
you purchase from this lot of Remnants.

Y N man
which the people themselves called. 
I am very much afraid that this action 
of the Government shows that they

sec-
You won’t go away dissatisfied if 

Many favourable opportunities to get 
Dresses for the Children are offered here; all the most asked for shades and 
weaves wrell represented.

ÜBOYS’ JERSEY SUITS98c. ©ÇmU4©

A pice bunch of closely knit Jersey 
Suits for the small boys. They come in 
shades of Navy, Myrtle, Reseda, Brown 
and Cream; some with Caps to match. 
You can’t beat these for value. Regular
up to $2.00. Friday, Saturday rn
and Monday................. ...................... vlev3

BAIRD’S FOR REMNANTS THIS WEEK. •are not particularly anxious to have 
road boards elected in any place.

Coaker Quite Right 
• As for as the Newfoundland sealing 
tragedy is concerned, I think that 
Coaker wras quite right when he said ^ 
that Captain Kean might at least have 
sent out wireless messages -to 
other ships that the men were on the 
ice and that he was uneasy about

mCHILDREN’S•11 it
44£{ ♦ wC XN—GEO. E. PECKHAM.

: mXX
Ü

Wf<lu

z1 1 EVictoria, Carbonear. ROMPERS Mernma&é 8VO
NOT SO BAD AS PAINTED

44s
the

These come in pretty Stripes and 
Checks; made of strong American Ging
hams, in Blue and White, Pink and
White, and Red and White; others in 
plain shades. Well finished.
Reg. 35c. Fri„ S^L & Monday

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
I iWpU

Dear Sir,—A letter in your issue of X© 
April 28th, und^er the heading “Notes j 44 
of New’s from Tilting,” made refer- 4® 

ence (o conditions in the lumber i fi 
camps.

BOLSTER CASES, 56c. ut
them.

The disasters were frightful onesFull size, serviceable and strong Bol
sters; size 20x60. Extra strong make, 
hemstitched and embroidered.
Reg. 65c. Frin Sat & Mon..

t
31c. but nothing that wre can do now can 

bring back life to the poor chaps w’ho 
were the victims, so that it is up to - 
us to see that steps are taken to 
prevent such fatalities ever occurring 
again at the icefields.

56e. Ef
fœsswwwssüni=llmm I am of opinion that the writer did : 

not go far enough in his letter, in so 
far as Jie did not name the camp or 
the company to w’hich it belonged, j 
If this were done, the man who com
plains would give somebody a chance 
to^have things remedied.

msmsmsumumsm : :
L-l*

—SYMPATHISERV -mm
ïï . : ? -—rr Tt" !'-7 Change Islands.Y ‘.xtf pi£w t -I O-it

EXPRESSION OF SYMPATHY
notice that the writer of these 

notes complained about the sleeping 
accommodation in the camp at which 
1m worked but I can truthfully say 
that I have visited thirteen

>4 ,
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—Permit me through your 
paper to express my sincerest sympa
thy to the Relatives of those who lost 
their lives in the great sealing dis
asters. *

It seems sad to think of the hun
dreds of men, young and middle-aged, 
who went to their death this spring 
while striving to make a livelihood 
and we realize that the only source 
of comfort for the bereaved ones is in 

| the Almighty.
One thing is certain. The whole 

Country expects the lesson of the dis
aster to be taken to heart and regu- v 
lations enforced wnich will prevent 
such a thing ever occurring again.

—SYMPATHIZER.

camps
around Red Indian Lake this winter j 
and not once di dl see conditions

■
asjr

bad as he describes them.: ’ ft >*
—N. TURNER.$

Red Indian Lake.i
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THE NICKEL ! Friday and Saturday.
THE WEAPON ! dC

A most absorbing dramatic offering by the Vitagraph players, featuring Rosemary Theby and Maurice Costello

SISTERS ALL. .A production that stirs the human emotions and grips 
your attention from the beginning to the end, with Florence M. 
Turner and Edith Storey. )

THE PIONEERS RECOMPENSE.
THE MSILL-B-WEDS. One of those funny S. & A. comedies. 
THE HAIRY* AINCS. An interesting travelogue.

An exciting and thrilling Indian tale.

MlsS Ella Gardner, Walter J. McCarthy,
Ballads.

Miss Kitty Ring, Joseph F. Ross,
With the v Effects.Singing Novelty Songs. At the Piano.

EXTRA Pictures for the Children at the Saturday Matinee—EXTRA. MONDAY—A 2 Reel Patlie Production—IN THE DAYS OF WAR,
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Secrets of Health and Happiness

Nature Your Best Guide 

In Escaping Consumption

Points on Beauty Culturel i
♦ X j ► f

wSslisâÊS SLaissiNew Complexion “Musts” 

For Early Spring Days
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1 T By MAGGIE TEYTEI 1

By DR. LEONARD KEENE H1RSHBERG: •*
■ uyal« » i The Noted Prima Donna. :

A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).stewing half a pound of raisins and the 
same quantity of figs chopped fine, with 
an ounce of senna leaves and half a 
pound of sugar and half pint of boiling 
water. Just simmer it gently for half 
an hour and pour into a shallow dish 
and cut in squares. A portion about an 
inch square at bedtime is a valuable 
remedy. ,

An ointment which is said to have a 
clearing effect on a pimply skin 1~ made 
with an ounce of spermaceti\ointment 
mixed with a drachm of glycerinKand 80 
grains of bicarbonate of soda. PehsSft- 
ally, I think the average case of pimples 
can -be conquered by cleansing the sys 
tern and touching the annoying spots 
with the simple bicarbonate of soda.

Blackheads are nothing in the world 
but accumulated dirt. The perfectly 
clean skin never has them. The first 
step in their expulsion is to wash the 
face with warm water and soap. If 
thev are very prominent use liquid 

I green soap, but this is rather severe for 
some skins.

FIE average 
woman’s com
plexion is never 

so far from perfect 
as in the springtime, 
when all the world 
is fresh and lovely 
in its new dress of 
green and colorful 
bloom.

Faces that have 
• passed muster or 

wen praise . ' win
ter seem suddenly

T m
D . >OCTOR,” archly asked a well fed suburban resident 

recently, “why do you and other physicians preach, 
prate and write so much about so uninteresting 

and vapid a topic as tuberculosis? Surely there are many 
more pleasant and more happy subjects of lectures.”

Quite time, it must be confessed,”
The scarlet scourge is a wearisome, worrysome and dis

mal proposition at best. Even the tang of an interwoven 
fairy story, a bit of jolly verse or a well turned figure 
fails to add much zest to its discussion, 
may well find it dusty-dry matter, living as you do in the 
country air, with city conveniences, rich food, full meals 
and no worries.”

‘But, doctor,” she persisted, “if I were writing about 
so uncolored a thing as the White Plague, the tale would 
be adorned with such a lurid atmosphere that all who run away would 
read it.”

Consequent to this Impetus comes to 
you this much told matter, this oft-re
peated story.

True enought “civilization does get tor
rid sometimes upon a powder-cart,” and 
at the worst it brings better things for 
the multitude. Unluckily, however, it 
also brings such baneful afflictions as 
tuberculosis. Indeed, tuberculosis might 
be said fundamentally to be the wild 
oats of the march of culture and crowd
ing. You. must, in your daily rush, rub 
elbows with your fellows of the strenu. 
ous life; you dine in red dining palaces 
or nickel-in-the-slot lunch rooms and 
eat from the same table, if not the same
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to grow yellow and mottled and mud-y. 
Red veins mar the white smothness of 
cheeks. Pimfles roughen chin ; id brow. 
Blackheads form polka dots along 'he 
sides of the nose and gather In grimy 
colonies in the centre of the chin and 
corners of the mouth.

The woman who can take close and 
honest inventory of her face in a strong 
light and be perfectly and justly satis
fied with the mirrored reflection is eon-

mmv. DR. niRSHBKRO
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r > adwelling. Begrudge not the dirt and 
dross of city dwellers; envy them not 
their false gods of ease, hubbub and 
want of activity. For consumption is 
prevented by sunlight, hygienic homes 
with a plentiful lack of dampness, dark
ness and dirt.

Victuals a-plenty, but plain, butters, 
creams, milks, gravies, rich soups, fatj, 
oils, eggs_ simply prepared flesh-pots of 
good cheer, a snack or portion of meat, 
with never a drop whatsoever of Sir 
John Barleycorn-, or sip from the cup 
that was once in error said to cheer— 
these are the larder comforts that con
serve the body garden against the 
growth of mlcrobic weeds.

The Call of Nature.

Garden cities and the call of the sub
dishes, as your brothers; you use the urbs are among the purveyors of the 

i same strap-handles in the street cars; new hygienic dispensation. Breathing 
you finger the same money, and if you, spots in cities, public playgrounds, parks, 
by the abominations of fate, receive less recreation piers, civic centres and other 
food, less breathing space and fewer oases in the deserts of the mighty marts 
car rides than others, you are all the of modern cities, all contribute a quota 
more susceptible to the direful bacilli. of the sunlight and fresh air so invig- 

Vitiated atmospheres, a lowered amount orating^ to man and child, beast and 
of nutriment, dark and dingy dwelling flower. If they revivify the wTeak. such 
places, as well as unwholesome or ill- spots are equally deadly to the whit* 
preserved victuals, tend to open the pul- waxy bacillus.
monary vestibules to tuberculosis infec- Strange to say. mo-re knowledge about 
tion. Verity, then, since a Pandora’s food and fresh air agd its relation to 
box of defects predisposes the gullible consumption has percolated through to 
tissues to an invasion of this ailment, the public channels than correct or em- 
the same person will seek to solve the phatic Information about contact. There

1
uiffOils which soften the pores and allow 

the foreign matter to ')4 removed are 
valuable. Whatever you <jo I beg of 
you not to squeeze the face to remove 
the blackheads. This -only makes un-

i

mepicuously rare.
To begin with, the diet needs reorgan

ization in the spring. Cut out the greasy necessary irritation and is apt to make 
foods. Substitute fresh fruits and vege- j usb’ re<* veins.
tables. Diminish the quantity of tea ; A simple salve for blackheads is 
and coffee and drinl* plenty of pure j made with a mixture of lrrd and salt
water and unsweetened lemonade.

Most of us eat too much the year I Perhaps the most noted of all creams 
around. We surely do in the spring. It ! for pimples, blackheads and similar 
is really surprising liow much less food ; troubles is made with two ounces each 
we require now the need of heat ripply ! of lanoline, almond oil and sulphur pre- 
is remeved ! cipitate, one ounce of oxide of zinc rnd

I know’ several women who take the ; enough violet extract to perfume. Cream 
milk cure every spring. For a month or ! the sulphur and zinc, then add the lano- 
slx weeks they eat no solid food, living line, and lastly the violet. When the 
entirely on milk and varying the 1 face has been thoroughly washed at 
monotony with fresh or cooked fruits, j night, before retiring, touch each pimple 

^ They emerge from the “fasting’’ radi- j with the cream applied with a camel’s
^Remove in the morning 

Don’t irritate the skin more than is
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| cylic acid, using 50 grammes of each.
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antly lovely with clear skins, bright eyes hair brush, 
and lessened weight.

A great many wbmen take care of necessary, 
their complexion in energetic spasms. A soothing lotion which has also tonic 
Regular care is required, the day-in-and- properties is made of tincture of ben- 
dav-out routine of -soap and water and zoin, half an ounce; tincture of vanilla, 
cold cream and tonic. two drachms, and a pint and a half of

Pimples frequently have an internal j triple rose water. This is simply corn- 
origin. The clogged system complains ; pounded. Mix the stinctures first and 
through the skin. An excellent remedy add the water very slowly so it will not 
for lazy digestive apparatus is made by ! curdle.
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Margaret Graham, Prima Donna with the “Madcap Duchess.”

m mI Advice to Girls
By Annie Laurie

“Live and Let Live, ” Margaret Graham's Motto
By ELEANOR AMES
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Me A& •5
AIjF the world goes through life live according to one’s own beliefs, with- j actiy the same. Why should they ' be
stepping on the toes of the other out constant attempt on-The part of j compelled to try to see Mfe with an-
half—and never apologizing." de- those near and dear to ‘remould us <ltliei se>es-

dared Margaret Graham, In a recent* nearer to the heart’s desire.* This world j
talk.
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; lThat’s what love is for. wh^t it’s ; 
i about, and what it means—in the last 
an ^ y sis and in the first one, too.

But do not forget, my dear Blue Bell,

Dear Miss Laurie:
Should a girl who is engaged to a 

young man let him kiss her as often 
as he wants to?

‘ The domineering wife whose husband
When Miss Graham sings the ex- it such a terribly big place that it seems mînute^oY natural life ïn'the "home ^of 

quisite quality of her voice makes you to me there is room in it for all kinds of which he was the sole provider is like-
th,n too much sugar will Spoil the forget the loveliness of her clear-cy : people, with all kinds of ideas. When T i wise Passing. She is getting out into the

1 feature, and her wonderful eyes. When , was young I very much shocked me I 

she talks to you the memory of her family because I said it seemed impolite accomplishment which made her
singing is absorbed in the fascinating for missionaries and reformers to pry , erful and masterful in the restricted i problem of infection by clapping on the

Now ! confines of her home.

y z/■*\ x L ^% j■ rJ)- /AIs it wrong for a girl to hold a 
young man’s arm out in a crowd if 
she is engaged -to him?

How can 9. young woman tell when 
she really loves a young man?

Would it be right for a girl and her 
young man to go to visit his people 
and stay all night if the girl was well 
acquainted with them ? Would It be j 
right for a young woman who intends 
to marry a young man to talk to him 
on any subject which sh#- thought

BLUE BELL.

(M/J ft m. 7jl «V/. H
best cup of coffee that was ever of-

So slow and unobserved in its onslaught.”/ fered to a hungry man.
Men are strange creatures. What 

they get too easily they value too 
lightly.

so pow- j ; !•' Im mmare few' wrho still delude themselves In 
j lid of preventive measures. To the let- the belief that an infectious or conta- 

B;:t while I am talking about the in- ^r- verse or chapter, efforts must be gious disease is inherited. There are. 
dividual T want to utter a word of directed toward the extension of impedi- however, multitudes who fail to extend 
warning to myself and all other Indi- tlv© procedures and conservative pz'oc- this fact to an understanding of the 

; viriualists. We must keep watch over esses. “whys and wherefores” of family tuber-
“Why should half the world try tc < u? selves lest in our enthusiasm and be- bi other wmrds, the aggregation or culosis.

..,ak„ the oti r half see acocrdipg to its 1>f h- our position we thwart the very Persons in villages, towns and cities calls Independent of the weakened intrinslo
'■n'ort we are making and try to force for the wuJe dissemination of knowledge conditions of families in which tubercu- 

ur individualism upon persons who abont methods of preventing the origin losis occurs, asi.de from their greater 
Why IS the Individual, if he is to be have not the slightest desire to be indi- of tuberculosis, rather than its cure, susceptibility to the affliction, it is the

submerged oy another individual, or \idualized. True enough, all the machinery put direct contact with the germe in kise-
group of individuals? ” ‘LIVE AND LET LIVE' is stuck ir, into action to hin(1er the development ing. using each other’s linens, utensil»,

•Mind you. I never want to lose sight the corner of my mirror in very big ot oonsumPtIon works full tilt at a lim. dishes, beds, chairs, couches, tubs, table
am of the fact that there must be laws and type. It is. to mo, the finest motto of |tation of thé affliction as well as point articles and’the like. The coughing and

réanimation, but I want each person to life. I translate it to mean, ‘Live the 1 blank at ,ts sPread to another. The i sneezing of millions of microbes in t6e
have the right to his own way of solv Lest life you can according to your high-1 mo<1us °Pei'an(Ii of the one involves a same rooms; the life of such a family 

his own problems. [est ideals. Let others live their lives ! benignant effect upon the other; the in the same house; the dust and sweep.
“I love musi . It is really my life If you can help without intrusion, coum !two are c,oseIy interwoven and cannot ings that are inevitably disturbed as

But that is no excuse for me to go i; a blessing and special privilege. Anr-; be separated. < they move about, must sooner or later
al- md the world trying to make others always try to make life comfortable for Like a Mystery even if only a distant relative or friend
have their whole interest centred in all.with whom you come in contact, by * 7‘ is infected—Instigate other instances of
music. keeping your own life in harmony.’ Comes consumption upon its victim. ‘ this baneful plague. / ,

“No two persons see an object cx- t “Cherish your own ideals.” 4--J like a thief in the-jiight. Silently. like Tire sanatoria scattered throughout the
an Asiatic mystery, it insinuates its hilly and mountainous regions of this
tentacles and fangs in the deepest re- beautiful land lend themselves perfectly
cesses of the lungs or bones. The dwell- to the pleasant isolation of those sick,
er within the gates of the farmhouse Not only do they hasten the recovery of
or castle, or hovel or mansion, may be victims, but they thus remove the source

; struck down with the fine Italian poison ' of danger to every dweller in and visitor

play of expressions which flit acros-', into the beliefs of other people.
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the world has progressed to the pointher face in swift succession, giving u 

“movie" of her words.
s■ mDon’t give away things that ought 

I 1° have some sort of price on them 
How long have you been engaged to 

j this young man, and how long do you 
ELL, Blue Bell, you seem to be intend to be engaged to him?

1 where such an utterance is trite. That

1“If I were a public speaker instead of, - cvrns a hopeful sign, 
i a singer.” she continued. “I would deproper? gj 1
i vote most of my eloquence to the Rights 
I of the individual. Please don’t interpret *"s^Wworried to death—about a ! Is your w'edding day set, or are you j that to nrcan anything alarming in tim 

just comfortably maundering a.long. , way of anarchistic revolt against al!
Most of the things you want to makin& yourself believe that some , conventions. The wise conventions wiV 

know about don’t amount to any- day* Perhaps, you will marry him. if ! always survive. Only the false and 1 
thing at all, one way or the other, , everything turns out just right ? 
and the rest of them are things you You seem to think that being 
ought to know without asking.

good deal of nothing.

ill Hill*lü PF m i!

j pering ones will be broken down as we 
j grow into clearer sight and rid ourselves 

j gaged or not being engaged makes °f the hypocritical view point which

4 o

en-
a

;
This young man who wants to kiss all the difference in the those very false conventions have ere

nted.
world in

you so many times—how many times what a girl should or should not do. 
does that mean, in the name of com- ! It doesn’t. Make up your mind to that

.

“By the rights of the individual T 
mean the right to think and act andand you yourself will have solved 

Young men are so different, just as ! these questions which seem to puzzle
i so much, you dear, little, foolish.

What might appear perfectly rea- rious-minded Blue Bell, you. 
sonable to one sort of chap would 1 
here another sort to death.

You certainly know whether you 
want to be kissed or not—and, depend 1 
upon it. the man- knows, too.

If you’re in love with him and he’s] 
in love with you and you are en- 1

mon sense?
i ■f

different as girls. I-lié l !
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Miss Laurie znll U'elcome letters of 
inquiry on subjects of feminine inter- i 

est front young

Sr
4 J
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■rfligaged to be married, of course you 

will kiss each other—and kiss each
ISâ ■
. .4:V

readers of
If you don’t, this paper and will reply to them in

women cloth. I shall never forget the un- 1 am <$The truth about “the girl 111 the case'
i distinguishes this new scries by Miss
■ Halrrmt>le. Her character studies will could glance at her in just that way.

... ; ’ Peter!" she said, with an air of hopnot appear unfamiliar to the majority .7 ,
; readers, who will follow the fortunes
of '‘Peter" with growing interest.

A Tablecloth Stain.

EMligl L@ ;■ «

sure any marned man who ha» I
r. i a i 1 nc 1;.. s glance. I "ar ^ <r ;!ed a taiilecioth on a company night

imagine no circumstances in which 1 will appreciate just how i felt.
Mary left the

she said, with an air of hope- air of aggrieved dignity.
! time on I

■ iother very often, too. 
you are a couule of sticks and not these columns. 
human beings at all.

mThey should be ad
dressed to her care this office.

HHQHf i r- ’ row

RP
room with a majestic 

From that
was. in the trying position of J 

It is times like this. It seems to me. ; a man seeking furtively to. get hack into 
; when women are off their guard, that ‘ the good g;acés of his wife without his 
they show xvhat they really think ot guests perceiving the rift in the lute, 

j men and their clumsiness. That defer- ;

less disgust. N a *T -r
‘‘Fare ye forth to a good district.”

lureful Hints' for the Housewife “Looks very bad. doesn’t it?”
«r'rtœ i ~ of the re,ent,cM bacmus- N°

quests 9.11 female who knows she is the mother of; what can I do-----”
evening and the world and therefore its boss. Mary’s | “Great Scott, Mary." I burst forth In 

tone was that of a boss and a boss in ; repressed, tones.

com-
È "had had may , to the home. Furthermore, the hygienic 

eternally defy it. Whether you basked | knowledge thus obtained extends itself 
at the feet of Gamaliel or blubbered j into the innermost and darkest of city 
across the knee of the Admirable Crich- ] abodes. It is thus a part of the educa-

charge of a vew undesirable dependent.fsport and have <£me With P ’ Valovs t<m* Tiff" 1°U are a “ecaenas or a tion of the public in sane, conservative
_____________ rrr mea,ures'

* PT1» mhùch : MÆM1 ^ “V -'Ml -I sup. ! P^r.V.° U»? lSortr°oi ! 0dXeTou fowwUh Zï S-7
cheaper to get the round to roast, as it ' kncw-’ Mar> rd ‘ pose yon are.” Is there anything more good sportsmanship—” lf LJ..- hn<1v r V
slices better. , slipped out to make trying than that lifeless corpse-like note | “And the laundress grumbles so ter- more* needful ‘must \ou perforce be to

For pork chops I pay 16 cents a pound ,. me coffee and *m a woman’s vice? I doubt it. ; ribly if I have ext,a cloths-” " event such ^Leds as thj pale waxy-
I get as small a chop as I can. because ,4gT j ÂlM . while “x wou,lh: t have done it for the world. 1 The laundress." said I hotly. "Is paid wdtite bacillus from tli-i, J uo ItsTaW
they are much çicer to serve. For picnic W I went on sincerely. fer laundering our clothes. If we have Suion there Dkké^ïïd the human If velinw r.v. h v
hams I pay 14* cents a pound. I get as WL.____tü'Qg. the girl was play- -But you have,” said Mary. -an extra cloth in the wash and pay for coroorat^ ïî n»Vt «Î SZ V, ïeaks OUt In any
many fresh vegetables for my dinner as ing pretty nothings Feeling very flushed and guilty and a it-—it’s none of her business.” unpleasant” place So much the moi» an! wide extend *H th# quarantil^ea far
1 can. I serve meat, two vegetable» j.Ky.v.\ pALRXMrbKL t , nn little hurt at Marv‘s attitude, 1 moppe« “You don’t understand," shrugged L N. f J , th‘ ‘ , iHL* n. e ^nd w ide expend time, nmney and^Iabor

I «always potatoes), soup, bread butted , f U effectually at the clot);. ’tavy. "Men never do.” ^ nf aVLl Z-m! f H &C,Î ^ef!nd °Ur coas!s’ Yet’ In no one
I coffee, tea. dessert. The last ’ I make i 1 ke to help Mary at tim s like U “And I was trying sb hard to have And I was ostracized for the rest of i |„ foolish «llki» * il» in th* «rVf ’ t * w6?.* °L A:,le,iCan history has either or t

But tonight somehow thlng8 look decent!” murmured my Hie-evening. , dip” hit* J ln the field to both of these truant contagions
Table linen. I believe, has excited ^ hke a pevfum<îd 1 ar“’ tacked or kHlcd by haIf

I protested hgain and more domestic squalls than the' joke- ,, ,, . y\
Mioolt mother- n-law Whv under Heaven * t;ien to ®tep dPon enp another’s feet,

= tvh# n a man pa vs for the table liner, ! 7n' tu receive ln >"OU1’ lungs the dust It is so insinuating and occult In its 
I and. pays for its laundering can’t he I v.our neighbor’s broom, is treason, approach, so slow and unobserved In its
; tmsèt a g ars of something; or other 1 0 lha?€ the mo,st of il is to "build you onslaught, that most men fail to realise 

1 without the feel’ng that he’s a horrible i L gardon §reen ’ away from the mad- its terrors. The other aliments, with 
cad? Why are women so eternally ! cro.xyd; Fare ye forth to a good dis- their abrupt, dramatic entrance upon a
fussy ar.d unjust when a thing can’t be j v \ Wlth carefre® birds a-twittering | healthful scene, stir the fighting blood 
helped? Surely my peace of mind was aD°Ve yoar,head’ Wlth a patch of sward . that Is in men’s hearts. Consumption, 
of more value than the state of the I anu much fresh air about your simple • the creepy disease, does not. 
cloth.

manW■ 1
I ! /

Ay Ann Plane Lloyd a
been playing‘ ad

! It smallpox sets sail with its flag of 
skull and crossbones and penetrates a 
great city, one or two patients will set 
a municipality of a million souls by the „ 
ears.

N the flood of letters received by Dr. of round, at 18 cents 
L. K. Hirshberg. who contributes reg- • costs 
ularly to this paper, are many 01 

unique character. One mail recently 
brought an interesting question from 
one city and an appropriate answer to 
it from another.

A man. signing “Big Family.” asked :
“How can I, with a family of seven, 
have health and happiness?^I only cam 
>20 a week.

me about 45 cents.

Its Terrible Record. t
I ‘

u ■; ; 1 -
; myself. it’s great I an.
■ “Î get one quart of milk from a coon Nemesis was staining me. .

The answer, from “J. K.,” which con- ( dairy at 9 cents. Spending 36 on SaturU We made the* sifhdwicT.cs. calling back 
,ains much of interest to the housewi/e. j day. I hav-e $5.50 left. -I pay nrv mi21$ and forth tv Ralph y«Dd, I V-.L

Zïen dollar* and flf.y ,.n„
week are enough for my family ol 1 utH|J v riday. For breakfast 1 have oats Grinding coffee is mçmotonuu..
week are enougnr y ^ m;rket | with milk, some kind of meat (if perk Mary, had concocted some

1 get 2% pounds of 1 lw,& chops for each person), fried pota- harmless beverage of ginger-ale, lemon jbutterine. at 27 'ceints a' pound, ce i tees, hot bread and coffee. and fee „^t"

dozen eggs, at 35 cents a dozen; I also have mutton, which costs me 16 * ‘ of (jevilishness to an otherwise
pounds of coffee at 24 cents (it is very | cents a pound. I get the hind quarter, reputable table. And taking it all in all] 
good coffee, too. if properly made), and [ WUh these J serve peas, turnips, pota- ^ervthing did look mighty'pretty with 
a quarter of a pound of tea, at 00 <^9 i and des«ert. I always have plenty d’les URder vellow shades and all the 
a pQiir.d. Then 1 get from a reliable ; of everything. Roast veal is also In- canat 

‘ grocer two cans of tomatoes, two of | eluded in my menu. I get the cutlet 
eo*i, at 10 cents a can; seven pounds of | part for from 25 to 28 cents a pound, 
sugar, and other little things I need for j About three pounds is plenty, 
my Sunday dinner. I get a live chicken. ’ “I always try to have something dif- 
whicb I myself kill and dress. I pay 17 j ferent every day. If I have baked beans 
cents a pound for this and get about â ; I get a pint of white beans and bake
five-pound chicken and one that is not j them myself, and when they are finished
old. ' : they are better than any beans I could

"Then I get two cans of asparagus, a* ] bijy. 1 also make pea soup. All vege- “1 wish I knew how to get if off my
12Vt cents a can. For my potatoes I tables left from dinner I save to maws mind,” said the one who worries,
never pay over 6 or 7 cents a quarter- soup. 1 also )4ike cakes, bread a- d pies hy not change your mind?” queried
peck. For my roast beef 1 get a piece 1 use the best of flour.” • ifce frivolous one.

at- 5
as many per

sons as has this Captain of the, Men of 
Death. Tuberculosis!

•;! martVred wife. 
“I am sorry,!

i
m
61■
m

jf
*wholly vseven, 

and spend $6.

i
f

If I ever find a woman wrlio is 
an awfully good sport about table linen 
I shall sweep off my hat and beg from 
her the privilege of up-turning half a 1 
dozen glasses of different colored fluid j 
so I can call the laundress down and j 

; still preserve my respect and independ
ence.

*

Answers to Health Questions. jprettifc fussiness women love—until—oh. 
I^ord»_I shudder at the memory1.—in 
hurriedly seeking to relieve Mary or, 
the weight of the silver coffee urn I up
set a glass of ginger ale on the spotless

y T

A. G. Back, Bloomlqglon, Ind.—What 
is the matter with any one who can’t 
help going to sleep whenever he sits 
down or reads? What to do for it?

J. A, B Chester, Pa.—My sense of 
smell is gone. I have blocked nostrils 
and catarrh in the head.

!

i ,' T* SCredulous.
“But how did you dare tejl her such 

an incredible and absurd story?”
Oh, I knew she would swallow It all 

right. She believes in the weather fore
casts.”

One Easy Way Legally.
“Do you think there is any danger of 

a war with Japan?”
“Not a bit in the world. We can stof 

them with an Injunction,”

6SMfct*aos8 - : r -,?■ rmirViWg'ii " ■ • » wx « »; ■ ; ■■ *ssMi fe : w. «

u:
Evidently there Is some obstruction 

in your nose which should be taken out 
. Go to the nasal clinic of one of the 
1 Philadelphia hospitals

•K This points suspiciously to the need of 
glasses and eye troubles. Go to an 
oculist and an optometrist.
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Peter's Adventures in Matrimony
By Leo^ia Dalrymple

Author of the new novel, "Diana of the Green Van,” awarded a prize of $10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and
S. ti. McClure as judges.
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Fogota is Back 

From the North

tI.

News of the City and the Outports “Heptonette” Rainproofs

é" ‘ï In a Changeable
I ' f yh

L $ Climate

1 m
Made All the Usual Ports of Call 

With Very Few Exceptions.
t

r
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$ -Î> - 1

L. S. P. U. Meet ; 
Nominate Officers

Florizel Arrives Gunning Accident
x

Had Good Run Destroys Man’s Eye

I' ti $Thé Crosbie coaster Fogota, Capt. 
Dalton, returned from the northward 
at 10.30 a.m. She made all the ports 
excepting Gander Bay, Horwoods, 
Change Islands and Twiliingate.

The steamer is leaking in the bows, 
a couple of rivets becoming loose 
from contact by ice.

The R. N. Co. will repair her this 
afternoon.

The following passengers arrived 
by her:—F. D. Sefott, T. W. Benister, 
J. WhelanL T. W. Abbott, Willis Tulk,
B. Way, A. Barbour, J. B. Whiteway,
C. Norris, R. Burt, Miss Virtue Mou- 
land, Reg. Kean, Joseph Davis, E. J. 
Wornell, T. Tulk and wife, K. Oakley* 
S. P. Abbott, Mrs. C. White, S. P. Ab
bott, Jr., P. Barbour, Mrs. J. Knee, S. 
Blundon, A. Jacobs, M. J. O’Neil, and 
71 steerage.

y
y

IIP

lit
-

v
Reached Port Yesterday Afternoon 

After Forty-Three Honr Trip 
From New York

Election to Take Place at Meeting 
To Be Held In a Week’s 

Time,

Wireless Operator at Heath Point 
Ylctom om Unfortunate 

.. Occurrence.
•w9-*r -

m»!
mS.S. Florizel, Capt. Smith, arrivedA special meeting of the L.S.P.U. 

was held last evening when the candi- at 3 p.m. yesterday from New York 
dates for the coming year were via Halifax, 
nominated as follows:

President—Jas. J. McGrath.
Vice-Pres.—John Flavin, 
let Asst. V. P.—John Sullivan.
2nd Asst. V. P.—Jno. J. Murphy.
1st Treasurer—M. A. Hallern,

O’Rourke.

Bi*KWireless operator Peak at Heath 
Point in ttye Gulf wras injured in the 
head Wednesday by . a. companion 
named Keating w’hile out bird shoot
ing.

mmVl\
-r V-’-ÿ-».I • * y* *■ z*
l * Jf^

/ » - * /
" t a y

im • m t\\
*

V.msjpr'5The run from the latter port was 
made under very favorable conditions 
in 43 hotfrs.

{/A■ ,Lf
-Vi. •; A Baincoat is an indispen- 

sable article of dress to
■HR

i
l'}

< i \ \

>
One eye wTas blown out and his 

face was badly disfigured.
No doctor was available so Mr. 

Keating acquainted the Allan liner 
Victorian by wireless and the captain 
sent the ship’s doctor to the scene.

The steamer remained off the point 
all night and yesterday morning the 
sufferer showing no improvement, he 
was taken on board the liner so that 
he might be looked after by the phy
sician.

The captain’s conduct is most com
mendable, and it is hoped the patient 
will recover.

c yMn> pK.lk
She brought a full cargo, 11 pack- 

j ages mail matter and the following 
W | passengers:—

From New York—Mrs.

gv>H
Rifem!

"Ee every woman .

xSi'A
V

R. Facey.
| Mrs. T. Winter, Mrs. Francis Winter,

-

2nd Treasurer—Stephen Rodgers.
Fin. Secretary—John Cahill, John Miss C. Grant, Mrs. A. Badcock, Mrs. 

Earles, Freeman Moores.
Rec. Secretary—W. Howell.
Grand Marshal—W\ O’Toole.

■id»** In pi enchasing a Baincoat, 
ladles look for one in which 
STYLE is combined with

“scr •1
itt-\ i \êki. : XM, 1 ml

• 1 rsMgi
*$■ " r

■f'4
C. C. Uaulding, Mrs. J. O’Brien, Mrs. 
Henry Parker, Mrs. R. B. Job, Capt. 
W\ J. Farrell, Capt. Joe Kean, C. 

The election will take place at next j Lang and 21 steerage.
From Halifax—W\ E. Kinston, H.

o nr:
Durango left Liverpool at 3 p.m. 

yesterday.
:% I! m-

&EIV Am Waa
:Tfi
si

QUALITY.a
week’s meeting. -, V5-S.S. Bonaventure left North Sydney 

at daylight, yesterday, for this port 
with coal. She is due to-night.

* V«ffT. Jowell, Milton Kersey, John While- 
ley, F. E. Janes and 11 steerage. 

While at Brooklyn the Florizel 
Farmer e docked at Erie Basin and had

X-^în'î
l'tesf-flç- »

O y
?: ZCoats of the “ HEFTOX-FARSEK’S I'M ON

mx io KITE”i® make are made to• i r si2The members of the 
Union will meet at the British Hali | propellor put on and slight repairs.

She is now in first class condition for

m imm
h § ’ -7

i rmw
The London Gazette contains an 

order from His Majesty the King 
granting to the brothers and sisters 
of the new Lord Stafford the dignitv 
of sons and daughters of a Baron or 
England. One of the brothers is Mr. 
Fitzherbert, Private Secretary to our 
late Governor, Sir R. Williams, w’ho 
now becomes the Honourable Thomas 
Charles Fitzherbert.

a new o

wear in all weathers. -EXPRESS TO-MORROW
it;S

Æ
to-morrow at noon.

¥o her summer’s work. I1■V
The xpress is due at 4 a.m. to

morrow'.
r>»COUNCIL MEETING In bad\ weather they are 

proof against ^all storms.
* o rx. ■ .1 p«6:s

,< h u. i\ 3

I. *
First Boat Here 

From
o* The weekly meeting of the Munici

pal Council takes place this after
noon at 3.30.

FISHING AT POINT VERDE
In line weather they are 
proof against criticism as

Montreal
Captain Reports Considerable Ice 

Along the Coast of Cape 
Breton.

4 y<!J The following message was received 
yesterday by the Marine and Fisheries 
Department from Wf. J. W’alsh, Pla
centia—“Dories got as high as three 
quintals to-day at Point Verde. The 
codfish are of the largest kind and 
prospects are most favorable for a 
good voyage.”

o

ÆA SLIGHT FIRE
M regards cut and finish. 'mAn explosion of gasolene took place 

at a laundry on Gower Street yes
terday morning at 7 o’clock, which 
caused a slight fire; not much damagr 
was done.

/
\ rCOASTAL BOATS. Our JYeir Models are nowr -

wt
S.S. Sindbad, Captain McCarthy, 

the first Montreal boat for the sea
son, arrived in port at 5.30 last even
ing.

sho icing.
yo yBO WRINGS.o yS. 8. KINTAIL yCUBS FIRST PRACTICE >x xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx'.xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxCShe left Montreal last Saturday and 

came along direct. The captain re-
\N\N%NVProspero left Seldom at 10.30 a.m.

S.S. Kintail arrived at Brigua coal 
laden at 4 p.m. yesterday. Part cargo 
will be discharged at Brigus and the 
balance at Carbonear.

The Kintail will proceed to Sydney 
from Carbonear.

The College Cubs will have their 
first practice on Monday. A diamond P°rts considerable ice on the Cape

Breton coast. Yt/c
Portia left Lamaline at 9 a.m.

Is being marked off near Rennie’s 
Itix er tannery. The Sindbad lay up during the win

ter wonths at Trinton, Ontario, and 
late in April proceeded to Fort Wil
liam, where she loaded flour. She left 
that port on May 1st. Her cargo con
sists of 8000 bbls.

Hawk sailed for Bell Island and 
Collier’s this morning.o

OPORTO LETTER o
o REID’S. ^

MONIES SPENT BY ISAAC BATTEN 
DOCK, DISTRICT PORT DE GRAVE

The following letter dated April 
21st, was received yesterday by the 
Board of Trade from Lind & Couto, 
of Oporto—“There is a good demand 
for Norwegian cure, but for British 
cure the demand is only moderate.

m Bruce left Basques at 5.30 a.m.

MAURICE COSTELLO AT
THE NICKEL THEATRE

Kyle arrived at Basques at 7.55 
Express left at 9.

May 1—Local Roads $54.00
May 3-vLocal Roads.................  84.00 a.m..
July 29—Main Road 75.00

50.00
o- AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.Maurice Costello, the most popular 

movie ideal, will be seen at the Nickel 
Theatre this evening in the beautiful

DID YOU KNOW' WE PAY BIG 
prices for cancelled Newfoundland 
Postage Stamps? An illustrated list 
showing prices we pay, FREE. We 
especially desire to buy from mer
chants. A. C. ROESSLER, Newark, 
NX, U.S.A.

o Nov. 28—Main Road
PLUMBERS ANNUAL o

Digby leaves Halifax to-morrow’.
The Plumbers Union held its an- ^rama entitled The Weapon,” by the 

nual meeting last night, when the ^ itagraph ( o. Rosemary Theby ap- 
election of officers took place with pear8 wit^ ^r- Costello, 
the following result: President, M. ; Sisters All is an emotional drama 
O’Reilly; Secretary, W\ Half yard ; ™ w^ich Florence M. Turner
Treasurer, M. Walsh. Edith

ability.
%he whole programme is one that 

will appeal to all lovers of • the 
Nickel.

A DAILY ICE AND WEATHER
REPORT DEMANDED

*i? . a

Ü TO THE EDITOR.

dorse. The Postal-Telegraph will col
lect a proper report of ice and wea
ther conditions from all stations in 
St. .Barbe and Twiliingate Districts 
and from Belle Isle and the Canadian 
Marconi Stations in the Straits and 
include a complete , report in the 
daily outport dispatch.—Editor.]

PERSONAL iand
Storey display remarkable

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir.—Don’t you think it is time 

the Marine and Fisheries Department 
got busy and made some show of an 
attempt at looking after the Fisher
men’s interest.

The Labrador and Straits Fisher
men are now busily engaged getting 
ready for the voyage and they are 
wandering wdien the coast north will 
be clear so that it will be possible for 
sailing craft to get along, but how' are 
they to get the information?

Not Fair Charge
The Fishermen have been taxed to 

pay for telegraph extension to tlfe 
mouth of Straits and for Marconi sta
tions along Labrador. Must every 
poor Fisherman go to the nearest 
telegraph station and pay his 40 cents 
for a telegram to the northern oper
ator and reply for new's of ice condi
tions?

WTiile the House wras in session a 
batch of stuff manufactured by P. T. 
McGrath was daily placed upon a 
board and displayed to the disgust of 
the public.

Now then, Mr. Editor, the Fisher-
Demand a Report

men of Bonavista, Trinity and Con
ception Bays firmly demand that a 
“daily report of the ice conditions 
and winds at Belle Isle, Straits and 
along the North East Coast be posted 
at all the postal telegraph stations 
for their benefit.

What rules and regulations have 
been made by our Fisheries Board ? 
It is time such was made public. 

Would Save Thousands
Don't you think w'e could dispense 

with the office of Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries and save some thous
ands of dollars of opr hard earned 
taxes, if the present official can take 
a holiday, especially at this particu
lar season, to attend Orange lodge 
meetings?

Mr. Editor, the Fishermen look to 
you to speak out straight and plain 
land loud in this matter and don’t let 
up until we get this daily report and 
when we get control of the Govern
ment wre’ll show the people of this 
Country what a “live” Fisheries De
partment can do for the Fishermen.

—LABRADOR FISHERMAN. 
Conception Bay, May 14, 1914.

[Our correspondent’s suggestion is 
of special importance at this season 
of the year and above all it is exceed
ingly reasonable which we strongly en

£wOUR BOYS DO WELL.
Another meeting will be held next 

Thursday wiien other matters will be 
discussed.

SPECIAL PRIVILEGESThe second and third year classes 
at the King’s College Lawr School had 
their closing examination last wreek 
and on Thursday the three members 
of the graduating class went to Wind
sor to receive the degree of B.C.L. 
This year’s graduates are Messrs. R. 
P. Hartley, B.A., of Woodstock; T. H. 
O’Brien, of Chatham, and R. H. Tait, 
B.A., of St. John’s, Newfoundland. Mr. 
Tait is a Rhodes Scholar from New
foundland and took his B. A. at Ox
ford.

Mr. K. Oakley, of Greenspond. ar
rived by the Fogota.

A !
I :

(Editor Mail aird Advocate)
Dear Sir,—As yqur paper has not 

recently published any news from 
Bonavista, I thought perhaps a fewr 
words from our town might be ap
preciated by your readers.

It seems to me that under the pre
sent condition of things, the man 
with money can do just as he likes. 
The poor man steals a loaf of bread 
to satisfy his hunger and is forced to 
go to jail for the offence. The rich 
man wiio robs our Island Home of 
her riches is not looked upon as a 
criminal.

o V. -ooAnnual Meeting 
Of Lady Golfers

Mr. J. W. Janes, of Hant’s Harbor, 
is at present in the city on business.

)
ICE CONDITIONS AT SYDNEY TEACHER WANTED

The harbor is now completely rid 
of drift ice, but thére is still a fairly

Club tn Excellent Shape Financially. large ,parK outside w^ic^*
1 continues to loosen up.
Nfld. steamers are making regular
trips and four steamers which have
been awaiting a favorable chance, left

The annual meeting of the Ladies’ North Sydney this morning.—Sydney 
Associate .members of the Bally Haly ; Record.
Golf Club w’as held at the club house 
yesterday afternoon and was largely 
attended.

The President, Mrs. Gosling, and 
Secretary, Miss Pauline Baird, 
signed their positions and wrere pas
sed votes of thanks for their work 
last year..

The reports showed the club to be 
in an excellent position financially.

The officers elected w’ere: Golf—
President, Mrs. R. C. Grieve; Secre
tary, Miss Ruby Ayre ; Committe, Mrs.
W. G. Gosling, Mrs. F. Alderdice and 
Miss Helen Job. Tennis Committee—
Mrs. R. B. Job, Mrs. H. Outerbridge, 
and Miss E. Hutchings.

For th.e Upper and Low'er Depart- , 
ments respectively of St. Peter's 
High School, Catalina, a Male Teach
er, First Grade, and a Female Teach
er, Second Grade; also a Female 
Teacher, First Grade, for the East 
Side School in the same settlement.

Application, stating the lowest sal
ary requires, to be addressed The 
REV. G. S. CHAMBERLAIN, Chair
man Church of England Board of

mayl2,.!i

Mr. H. Goodman, representing John 
Carter & Co., Boston, arrived in the 
city yesterday.however 

The Reid-

I ’a ’ \

—Officers Elected For 
Ensuing Year. Chief Engineer Reader, of the Flori

zel, is now on a holiday. The Second, 
Mr. Sheriff, is taking his place. •

o
ROYAL AUCTION BRIDGEMr. Jack Anderson, who is study

ing medicine at Dalhousie, arrived 
Monday for the summer’s vacation.

8 o
PROSPECTS GOOD * Changes in the game. The Rules 

Committee of the Portland Club and 
by delegates from the Turf, White’s, 
St. James, Bath, and Baldwin Clubs, 
London, have had under consideration 
for some time new rules of Bridgh, 
and these were given to the card 
playing world on Monday, the fourth 
of the present month.

To the lovers of the game in St.
John’s the principal attractions will
be found to be in the enhanced value
of big and little slam, from 20 and 40 »
to 50 and 100 points respectively. The 
spade suit will now have but one 
value, viz., nine, instead of two as 
formerly, and under the new rules 
the declarer will be at liberty to say 
pass instead of being obliged, to de
clare a suit as hitherto.

Education, Catalina.
Enough For All

Our Country has enough natural 
resources to give every man in the 
land the means of a good livelihood. 
In the past he poor man has suffered 
that the rich man might add to his 
store, but this state of affairs is com
ing to an end and at last the poor 
man has a champion.

Even our laws favor the riçh man. 
Let a poor man kill a deer in the 
close season and he is compelled to 
pay a heavy fine or serve in jail. No 
mercy is shown him. Let a rich man 
in his effort to get seals permit his 
men to endure peril and hardship and 
the law does hot punish him.

Weather Signs
I do not think that a overcast sky 

on the 31st of March could mean a 
fine day and yet in the evidence Cap
tain Kean said to Tuff “We have a 
very fair glass.”

William Conway in his evidence 
says that while they were on the ice 
Capt. Kean said “Hurry up, boys, and 
cross her head. I want to get after 
my men.” Why should he be in a 
hurry to get after his men if he had a 
fair glass and the appearance of a 
fine day?

Go ahead, Mr. Coaker, and put up 
a good fight for people are turning to 
you every day. There will be no mis
take in marking the ballot when next

Mr. R. J. Devereaux had a message 
from Placention that the fishery bad 
opened at Point Verde.
Green and others of Point Verde se
cured three quintals off trawls, and 
prospects seemed good for a success
ful fishery.

oSir Edward Morris will address the 
Empire Day meeting of the Imperial 
Mission, which is to take place at the 
Town Hall, Chelsea, on May 25.

i I re- Tlie Time—June 1, 2 and 3. The 
Place—Methodist College Hall. The 
Attraction—Mme. Scotney, assisted by 
artists of the Boston Opera House. 
The Price—$5.00 for three evenings. 
The subscription list now open at the 
Atlantic Bookstore, is being filled up 
rapidly. Don’t delay in having your 
name entered, so as to secure choice 
seats.

Patrick

I ; *
Mr. William Sexton and wife, form

erly of Trinity, are now in town 
awaiting the arrival of the S.S. Mor- 
wenna. They intend leaving by her 
for Montreal, where they will reside 
in future with their daughter.

Mr. Sexton’s many friends will be 
sorry to lose him, but they all join in 
wishing him and his wife bon voyage 
and every success in their future 
home.

oli
BRUCE PASSENGERS!

The Bruce, which arrived at Port 
aux Basques at 6.45 a.m. yesterday, 
landed the following passengers: J. 
T. Ross, R. and Mrs. Churane, Mrs. 
A. Dupont, J. S. Hall, G. Harris, R. 
R. Chappei, E. Surrey, D. Pearcey.
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OR. 1.0. LEHR, iPOPULAR STAR AT THE NICKEL
o

n wm The programme arranged for the 
week-end promises to be one of the 
most interesting and varied assort
ment of dream, comedy and instruc
tive subjects put on this season at 
this popular home of amusement.

. Maurice Ttostello is featured in a

Bellaventure Off 
To Aid Tritonia

T'

DENTIST,DEATHS o
M- f» . WHERE TO HEAR GOOD MUSIC

MURPHY—On Thursday, May 14th, 
at( 3.30 p.m., Sylvester, onlv son of 
Margaret and the date John .Murphy, 
aged 24 years. Funeral on Saturday, 

►16th Inst, at 2.30 p.m., from his late 
residence, 17 Hutching’s Street.

203 WATER STREET.Would you like to hear the most 
difficult and showy number ever 
written for the soprano voice? Most 
critics agree that it is the waltz song 
from Gounod’s “Romeo and Juliette” 
—and it is one of the numbers that 
Mm.e Scotney has promised to sing 
at the Methodist College Hall, on the 
evenings of June 1, 2 and 3. Mme. 
Scotney’s repertoire for the Maritime 
Provinces includes all the arias with 
which she has thrilled great audi
ences at the Boston Opera House, or 
in Montreal in the winter of 1912-13, 
when she was the leading soprano of 
the Montreal Opera Company. As
sisting Mme. Scotney is M. Alfredo 
Ramello, leading permanent tenor 
of the Boston Opera Company; M. 
Howard White, who won such favor 
on the tour last spring; and Mme. 
Cara Sapin, prima donna contralto.

Firemen Demand and Receive Special 
Terms Before Agreeing 

To Sign On.* ft
m ■ & t

I I n I
il ■

a

St. John’s, N. F.most absorbing dramatic offering by 
the Vitagraph players.

“Sisters All,* a strong social pro
blem with Florence M. Turner and 
Edith Storey in the leading roles; 
“The Hairy Ainüs,”

li' S.S. Bellaventure, 
sailed yesterday afternoon at 5.30 to 
the assistance of the S.S. Tritonia, 
which has been jammed in the ice off 
Green Bay for the last fortnight.

The firemen would only sign on the 
"Bellaventure under special 
They asked for 15 cents an hour while 
on duty, 2 -cents an hour when off 
duty, and ih event of the Tritonia be
coming a prize, they be paid part of 
the salvage money. This was agreed

Capt. RaMell*
Teeth extracted with

out pain.„.................

Artificial Sets, Best 
Quality

LOST
; 25c.an interesting 

travelogue; “The Pioneers Recom-
I Between Steer Brothers and, Ade

laide Street, between 6 and 7 o’clock 
last evening, a Gold Watch (Wal
tham). Finder will be rewarded by 
returning same to this office.

pense.” an exciting and thrilling tale 
of the early days in the west, and “The 
Will-Be-Weds,” a very funny comedy 
subject.

We are informed that as usual the 
management have provided suitable 
extra pictures for the children’s mat
inee Saturday.

On next Monday and Tuesday a 
great two-reel Pathe production will 
be the feature; “In the Days of War” 
is its title.

$12.00.

Examination FREE. 7

K"!
terms.

the opportunity comes. 
Bonavista.

HELP WANTED
—AMOS BURJÎE. o

Experienced Machinists; good 
wages and constant employment; 
also a few apprentices.

Apply at THE ROYAL STORES 
CLOTHING FACTORY,^Corner Pres
cott and Duckworth Sts.X-mayl5,6i

o-
WE ARE PREPARED TO FILLFORGING AHEAD!

That is the position of The Mail 
and Advocate, as each issue sees 
a larger sale. What about that
WANT ADVTÎ

to. Orders /for Cooperage Stock and 
Shingles^ No order too big or none 
too sm

Mr. B. Gardner, late wireless oper
ator on the S.S. Nascopie, has gone 
on the Bellaventure, and should be 
in touch with Fogo and the Tritonia.

Prices on application to 
the Alexander Bay Cooperage & Mfg. 
Co., Alexander Bay, N.F.i
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